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Near East Relief
Situation Not "Well In Hand" and

Hklp Still Badly
Needed

Denying that the Greek' refugee
situation la "well in hand," Bralnerd
P. Salmon, now In tha United States
on a special mission from the Greek
Government, declares that the "win-
ter months are aggravating an
emergency in Greece of which Amer-
icans know practically nothing. Re-
lief efforts among the 1,500,000
homeless men, women, and children
crowded into Greece * from Asia
Minor, who are now in desperate

t straits, are hampered, he asserts,
by American Ignorance of the sit-
uation.

The Near East Relief last week
made an emergency appropriation
of $25,000 tor urgent Immediate

.child.feeding In the refuge camps
of Macedonia, where this organiza-
tion, cooperating with the British
Save-the-Chlldren Fund, has dis-
tributed more than a million pieces
of refugee clothing this'Winter.

Charles Slmopoulos, Greek Minis-
ter to the United States, says that
500,000 refugees how need aid.
There ace 100,000 orphan children
among the refugees, be sajd. Not
only proper shelter, but often food
Itself, is needed. .

Reports in America that the re-j
• fugee problem in Greece is "solved,"!

art- blamed for causing American \
support .to drop to but a fraction
to what is was after the Smyrna
disaster, although the emergency is j
as pressing now, it Is said, as- it'
was then. Mr. Slmopoulos remark- j
ed that, even now the Municipal!
Theater of Athens Is filled with
homeless refugees.

"Twelve hundred refugees are
crowded together In this theater,"
'said the Minister. "They -live,' eat
and sleep in the building, ̂ which in
former times was the meeting place
of the aristocracy. Now its stalls
and lobby are filled with huddled
men. women and children. It is
typical of the whole refugee prob-
lem, Greece, with an original pop-
ulation' of only 6,000,000 is toying
to find room for |,6QU)0i6 homeless
outsiders. ^ •*>*«£**»'*,*£ •+2t* '•.

"No one knows the .exact num-
ber of refugees actually in want,"
explained Mr. Salmon. "Last sum-
mer Dr. Nansen, speaking before
the council of the League of Nations,
estimated that 620,000 of the total
1,500,000. refugees would require
outside assistance 'during the winter.
Barclay Acheson, overseas director
of the Near East Relief, recently
estimated that 500,000 refugees need
help.

"After, such estimates the reports
printed in America that the refugee
.situation has been 'solved' are tragi-
cally ironical. When Henry Mor-
genthau, formerly Ambassador to!
Turkey, resigned as head of the
Greek Refugee Settlement Commis-
sion (his place being taken by
Charles. P. Howland, New York at-
torney,) his return to America was
heralded in some place's with the
headline, 'Refugee Task Over.' Ac-
tually the refugee task is as ser-
ious as ever. Refugees are sue?
combing to the hardships which
American assistance must alleviate."

Mr. Morgenthau's opinion of the
existing situation Is summed up in
the following statement:

"A million and a half • of people
are involved in this refugee move
ment in the Near East. It is diffi-
cult to visualize the tremendous
cost in human suffering, despair
and misery that this movement in-
volves. Only those who have seen
It can partially grasp the elements,
cruel as war, that underlie the for-
cible shifting of people compelled
to begin Ufa anew in a strange
place.

. "The American conception of con-
ditions in Greece is erroneous, be-

. cause they nave never been put in
possession of all the facts.' A They
are not aware that tha Refugee Set-
tlement Commission organized by
the League, of Nations, of •which'I.
was chairman, is restricted to use
Its funds for 'reproductive purpo-
ses,! and is prevented from spending
any money for temporary relief or
any other, charitable purpose. Al-
though the entire. $50,000,000. pro-
coeds, of the loan, is now at the dis-
posal of the Commission, it Is still
a physical Impossibility, on account
of lack of transportation and other
causes, promptly and successfully
to ' establish the entire million or
more refugees who have inundated
old Greece on. farms or in suburbs
of larger-cities:. - ' .. •' . '.

"While' the. Commission - is - en-
deavoring to carry'out '• a three
years' program,-'.these' poor/ people
are neglected SAd are sufferbig from
exposore, hunger and sickness. '

"It l s a great misfortune that the
Impression should prevail in this
country that the need for helping

High School Operetta'
Both the matinee and evening

performances of the High School
Operetta, "Merry Milkmaids," given
in Community Theatre on Tuesday
evening was very well attended and
was appreciated by all in attend-
ance. The operetta was presented
under the direction of Miss Irene

The girls in the cast <were dress-
sohooTs.
Gray, director of Music In the local
ed In yellow skirts, black jackets,
white waists, white stockings and
black shoes and they presented a
very pretty appearance. The jolly
Farmer Boys were dressed in Red
trousers, blue coats and black boots
and with their many various farm-
ing tools they added greatly to the
pretty scene. The following took
part in the operetta.

Janet, Sara Judson; Anita, Helen
Farrell; Dorothy, Enid Doolittle; Al-
ma, Lillian Summer; Clara, Arlene
Hull; Captain, Del win Carter; Blan-
che, Florence Waldron; Juanlta,
Shirley Quick; Myrtle, Doris La-
Vlgne; Maude, Lydla Branson; Fay,
Eleanor Beach; Margery, Lorraine
Atkinson; Judge, Irving Dpnston;
Edith, Alice Loque; two. jolly farm-
ers, Earl Benson, Albert Wasausky;
commodore, John Anderson; beggar,
John Anderson; Doctor Hugh Me-
Quaker; peddler, Hugh McCusker;
Farmer Jim, Joseph Collins; Ruth
Elizabeth Eustace; Farmer Joe, Clin-
ton Ranslow; Monica, Agnes Cos-
grove; chorus of milkmaids, Flor-
ence Waldron, Alice Loque, Lydla
Bronson, Doris La Vigne, Lillian
Sunnier, Ailene Hull, Eleanor Beach,
Shirley Quick, Enid Doolittle, Lor-
ajne Atkinson, Ruth Alford, Agnes
Paualultts, Elizabeth Daniels, Sara
Judson, Charlotte Halloway, Helen
Farrell, Florence Ericson, Josephine
Hotchkiss, Helen Loque, Helen Lew-
is, Elsie Budge, Virginia Beardslee,
Madeline Bruette, Ethel Wheeler,
Evelyn Higgins, Frances Clark;
chorus of farmers, Clinton Ranslow,
Joseph Collins, Albert\Wasausky,
Herbert Farrell, DerlljBi Carter,
Earl Bronson, EveretCeotok, Joseph
Barry Victor Tokubaitls* Clacjince
Shaw. * • " '

WASH I NGTON'S
ERCI8E8

About three hundred of Water-
town's citizens attended the Wash-
ington's Birthday Exercises which
were held in Community Theatre
on Sunday evening under the aus-
pices of the Watertown Civic Union.
The exercises were. opened by the
singing of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner, led by Mr. Charles Shons of
the Taft School. Harley Roberts,
president of the Civic Union then
introduced . Rev. James Gilkey of
Springfield, Mass:, the speaker of
the evening. Dr. Gilkey proved-to
be a very; interesting and amusing
speaker and his address, on ".What's
Right with America," was thorough-
ly enjoyed by his large audience.

At the conclusion of the address,
Horace D. Taft, of Taft School pre-
sented the following resolution
which was unanimously carried:

Resolution
"Moved that the citizens of Wa-

tertown, assembled in Community
Hall, for the celebration of Wash-
ington's Birthday, respectfully urge
upon Connecticut senators that
they do their utmost in every way
to bring about the entry of the
United States Into the World Court,
according to the Harding-Hughes
plan."

NEW LAUN.DAY TO OPEN

-After having been without a
laundry for over two months the
announcement is made that the.old
laundry on Main street will reopen
on February 28 under new owner-
ship. This time Tom Hing will be.
the new proprietor and he assures
the public of Watertown that, he
has come to stay and cater to their
needs! * When the Tong War broke
out in the nearby cities, the local
Chinese launderers became fright-
ened and made a quick exit, leaving
Watertown without a laundry. Dur-
ing this time the different concerns
in Waterbury operating laundry
wagons did quite a business here
in Watertown.

Watertown stiould have a laundry
here in town and Tom has the idea
that he can please the local public
and the result iwas he purchased
the- business and on 'Saturday, he
will open to receive work.: f

these people hat ceased. The emer-
gency created by the expulsion of
the Greeks from'Turkey still exists!-,
It is the duty of the American, peo-
ple to relieve this situation because
0 e America gOTernmentwMonrbf
the nation* which influenced" the
Greeks to send their army Into Asia
Minor. Their present plight is .en-
tirely doe to the| adventure.".- > •

TOWN TOPICS
A daughter was born recently at

the Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. McGough of French
street.

Mrs. Fletcher Judson and Miss
Marlon Scovill are visiting friends
in Savannah. Ga.

Twin daughters were born on
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert of
French street. ' v

William Russell of Boston, Mass,
was 8 recent >.visitor in town.

Miss Mary Farrell attended the
Postal Clerks Convention and ban-
quet which was held in Merlden on
Washington's Birthday.

Dr. Charles W. Jackson left Tues-
day on an extended, trip through the
south. • ' ,

Postmaster J. V. Abbott spent |
the week-end visiting Mrs. Alice
Snow in Washington.

• Mrs. Walter • Hodges of Cutler
street has accepted a position in
the office of the' Anrerlcan Brass
Company In Waterbury.

Callender Heminway of Brooklyn,
N. Y. spent the week-end visiting
friends In town.

Mrs. Maude Wilson of Scott av-
enue is visiting In New Britain.

May Be Next Senator
Congressman , Glynn Groomed for

Bridge is spending a few days In j McLean's Place. Hit-Much
8upport

Predictions are being made by pol-
i itlcians from this end of the

town.
Miss Anna Conkright of Bridge-

Local Youth
Exonerated

Alwuvu uniiucio, umicio iu wa*.u i ••• n

automobiles have opened up a sales I congressional district to the effect; ,rlM.k

Coroner Samuel A. Herman of
Win sled conducted an Inquest re-
^ardine the death of Francis One-
feio wni; *»a» «.i-..a•.iiy killed when

mil ov>-.- by a large Oil
to tu« Connecticut

room in Torrington.
Miss Jennie McNulty,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McNulty of Main streei i s seriously! . "
ill at her home.

that Cong.-eledl James P. Glynn of » Oil Company in Win-ruin y. It will
youngest Winsted will be the next . U n i t e d ' b e recalled that i> - >mih was slld-

i S tates s e n a t o r from Connec t i cu t Va- ' i n « ?^\ •»'• *"'« *'" ">]* " ^! ville and fuilinf; io nuure the truck
reasons are advanced. By- th« j s l l d d I n . c l l y u n U e r ,hf . to*HVy r P a r

Mrs. Thomas Bates is entertain-'Jtlme Senator George P. McLean of! wheels. being killed instantly.
ing her sister, Mrs. Vaill; of Goshen.! Slmsbury is ready to abandon the j Frederick Hannnn Jr. of .Main

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sectman of post In 1927, after serving since 1911, Tstreet was the dri\.-r of the truck
Hartford

i town.
were recent visitors i n ; C o n g . G l y n n w l l l " t a w > c o m e „ ! « **«»*«* hJ*

Mrs. Leslie Barlow and children j 1 " 1 1 a n e d u c a t e d legislator as Con-
have returned to their home in \ necUcut ever had.

after a short stay with 1 Cong. Glynn will enter upon his

f of ih<- acrii'etit until h»' felt the
I truck KO O U T th<* child's body and
I sled.
! A number of \vlin«'S!-fK to the ac-

relatives in town. fourth term in the national House, f i ( l e n t Wl'r" '•un.moi-I to appear
- • _ • • . » • ' . . . . . »„ i b f h l l f l l w i g

of Representatives on March 4. His
Watertown High School bas-

ketball team will play the-Thomau-, , ., , „ . . , i -
ton High School team In Thomaston i e l l i C t l o n ! a s t November proved that C o n , t a b , H T..., , | i l I i y .

" " • '

The first time;
was elected congressman it

Austin. Jiini'
Kan and F-l »:!'••!
conrlusMin ni" J'I

nolds motored to Torrington on!
Sunday. • I

Marcel Roy who is employed in j

on Friday evening. A huge n u m - t n e People of this district have con-' Leslie, '.Ur>\ Hoi
ber from town are planning to make ; fldence In him. He had previously j E. C. Whit rev. f
the trip over to the CloTSk town. j served three terms.

M. B. Gordon of the Middlebury!
road has purchased a Bulck Sedan.1 , , ,,.,,,, _ , .• -r — -

During the-past week the State \0Ver t ! i e l a t« VVilliam Kennedy of / .„„ , . , w , .
road gang has been sent from Nau- < Naugatuck who had served one
gatuck to assist the Wai ertown j term. After that election, Cong.;
KaiiK in putting the local stale roads! Glynn was reflected twice. He de-
m• a condition HO that traveling over i-raatmi \f,«. i.4ii..*nwfi o«m»a. ,tmn n

." . i leateu Atty. tuwaru beery, men a
them would not be such a difficult , , . „ . - , , ,_,' ,
proposition: During the past W P e k ( r«.'8ident of Waterbury. ami his third-
they have done excellent work on

before th" r-oiom-r iiiiil ili« following
ex:imine.il hv Coionrr Ht-rman:

Miss L. K.
Ikf Huin^l,

-•• ('in-, v. Mrs.
[',' -1 • • ri Flnni"

•> l'i. A» the
I I . •• .•> .iffk-ial
i i. .iv {.'oroin.T
•i !• iooil t h a t
•I b - n

Herman but
y o i i n i ; l l i i J i ' i i . '

from nil blsniu
would
oner.

tind
Cor-

time round him opposing Atty. Mar-
Cong.Torrington spent the week-end vis- j ami the Waterbury.'road IR n decid- tin L. Calne of. Naugatuck.

King at the home of his parents on < Pl\ improvement over what it «was ' Glynn (H-ft-aU-d Atty. Caine.
• two wfekH ago.

has purchased i -.Ralph Pasho was a recent visitor

DIRECTORS OF OAKVILLE CIVIC
ASSOCIATION MEET

Echo Lake road.
Irving Campbell

the H. J. Barnes property on Main i in T.itphfleld.
afreet.

The Standard Bearers Soniety, a
group of girls in the Methodist
church are busily rehearsing a play
entitled "Sophronias Wedding" un:
der the supervision of Mrs. George
E. Tarrar. The play will be given
Wednesday evening, March 11th.

No meeting of the Girl's Club wan
held this week because the-perform-
ance of the High School Operetta
took place on their regular meeting
night. The first meeting of the
quilting club,, will be held on Mon-
day evening.

An all day meeting of the Ladles
Benevolent Society, of the Congre-
gational Church was held Wednes-
day, to accomplish a large amount
of sewing. The work consisted of
articles for the Waterbury Hospital
and rompers for an Indian Kinder-
garten School. The members who
came at 10 A. M. carried a box
lunch and tea and ' coffee were
served • at noon.
- Miss Martha McLean has return-

ed home after a week's visit in New
York City.

Mrs. Leslie Fluno. of Reynolds

CHALLENGE FOR WATERTOWN

The Novelty Manufacturing Com-
pany's basketball team, of Water-
bury, one of the leading teams in
the ""City Industrial League are out
with a challenge'to the Watertown

game to be
The Brass

Basketbll Five for a
played in Watertown.
City team have a formidable bunch
of hoop tosers In this squad and
they are confident of being able to
take the measurement of the local
team.

The Novelty Company's manager
would like to have the Watertown
manager get in touch with him at
Phone 70, Waterbury and arrange
details for a game or series.

CHURCH NIGHT GREATLY EN-
JOYED

The monthly church night meet-
ing of the Methodist Episcopal
church was held on Wednesday
evening.

Miss Ethel Doolittle and Miss
Betty Hoshing who had charge of
this meeting deserve much credit
for its success.

A chicken supper for the mem-
bers and friends of the. church was
served followed by a delightful en-
tertainment.

Several songs in Scotch dialect
were sung by William Walker.

A play, "Mrs. Burnett Puts One
Over," under the direction of Miss
Luella Leslie was greatly enjoyed.
. The characters" were: Barbara

Murray, Miss Dorothy Wheeler;
Mary Markham, Miss Ina Atwood;
Jacqueline Surry, Miss Edith' Robin-
son; Margaret Grey. . Mrs. Ralph
Humlston; Aan Burnett, Miss Luel-
la Leslie i.Mrs. Murray, Miss Ethel
Doolittle; chorus of ̂ college .fresh-
men: Evelyn Batch, Irene Gray, Ha-
sel and Katherine Glichrisi

Steven Cantor was a. visitor In
Simsbury on' Sunday making the '
trip by automobile. • t

Joseph W. l'urdy has resigned-
his position as toolmaker with the;
WateVbury Manufacturing Company.

Miss Anne. Barmoline of
York city In visiting at the
of her sister, Mrs. Robt?rt Moore rff
Portor street.

In 1922. ufter servinR three terms
in Connross, Cong. Glynn was de-
feated by Atty. Patrick B. O'SulVi-
van of Derby. At the last election,
Cong. Glynn reversed this. His suc-
cess at ."the recent bat tin at 'the
polls gives foundation to the state-
ments made:.during thu past week
by political Ieatlers in this section

*SHW j that he. is .the logical man to sue-
home c e e d senator M6L«.in.

Another reason why the politicians
are of this opinion—and it seems to

A »))' " t ine 'if tn • '!'•
Olikvill.' C'x.f A-
in tin- As-.vi .!•';. I' .1!
School. T'"t! •. •• ••'••

.isth. r.fcn..:.;. .win
f iowiin foil- il t' i- in"- '
and oiitliiu.'d s.11«- m < .
n e w builtl ip-' ' • '. -•
of e i ^ t t i o n . ..'!•' i. i
the ni'-otint; wii.- i.ii'1 ,
p o r e s : to d<-vi-'- ii"
tlu j ba lnncp nf t"
pl<'ilic"-! urd to rj' i
commltti-" to Ionic

')1H. Of tllO
i w.is held

I ' 11
1 :tn .'
n:u tor

The Sexta Fiera will meet on \ h a v e excellent merit—Is that Lltch-' affairs!, revenue''lor
iuuiini?
M Coin-

Friday afternoon,* at 3.30, at the
home of Mrs. B. H. Heminway.

"field county has boasted of having j munity House etc. It w:n ai i -vn^l
only three United States senators, i to have the learn c«ii n.n* si-nd out

Lenten devotions will be held In T n e y w e r e Uriah Tracy of Litcbneld, printed notices of i\>e amount still
who served from 1796 to.1807; Ell-|due on all pledges with'-a requestSt. John's Church, every Wednes-

day and Friday evening during Lent.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jacobs of

Slmsbury were recent visitors at
the Home of Mrs. William H. Jacobs
of Hamilton avenue. .

The Watertown Manufacturing
Company have purchased a new
Dodge delivery truck.

William Glover has accepted a
position - with the Watertown Trust
Company.

Mrs. A. Dooiing has returned to

Jah Boatman of New Mllford whose | that they* be
term extended from 1821 to 1823;
and Perry Smith, also of New Mll-
ford, who served from 1837 to 1843.

Other counties have had a better
representation in the United States
senate. New Haven county has been
represented most often.

Whittemore for Congress
In place of the Winsted legislator

as congressman from this district,
the leaders are grooming Harris

.•>3 promptly as
possible.

The activities committee met
Monday evening, at the home of
Harry Lawrey on Main St. The
meeting was called to order by
Chairman Lowrey, Plans wero
made for an entertainment, min-
strel and dance to be held In the
South School Assembly Halt, March '•
17th, St. Patrick's Day. The popu-
lar show, "Laff.it Off" by the Sco-

her home In New York City after j Whittemore, Jr., of Naugatuck. Mr.' ville Junior Club will be presented,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter S.: whittemore has already had consul-1 Refreshments will be on hand at
Berry of Hamilton avenue. | erable experience not only in politics' a small charge and an 'enjoyable
. a j but as an office holder. The efficient j social for the community is expect-

"LAFF IT OFF" A REAL SUCCESS ! manner In which he discharged his' ed. Those present at this commit-
The comedy "Laff it Off" given I d««es as chief executive of Naug.vUee meeting were: President Wll-

on Friday nlghi by the 'scoville! tuck is known to the leaders of th' j Ham. McGowan, Secretary Harold
Juniors under the auspices of the 1 Republican party throughout the Breu., chairman of the committee

l t h d b a d t h f th d i tr ic t ' Harry Lowrey William H Joneslocal branch of Foresters was a de-
cided success. A versatile cast,
picked by Russell Hlckman, direct-

in

p py g ,
length and breadth of the district.' Harry Lowrey, William H. Jones,
Mr. Whittemore is an ex-service man | Rev. C. C. Kels^y, Re.v. C. R. Dier-
and is popular, not only in his home lamm. Mrs. Knille Bussumey and
town, but in other cities and townsor, from a field rather meagre —,

experience, presented a varied pro-U" the valley. It is doubtful whether
gram to an audience of over 400

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
- --::•.%• _ ^ _ ^ / t . ,. -.-
Mr. and Mrs. JohnMMailer of Pyth-

; l l l ^ e : : e n g a g e -ian avenue
ment of thefi dSSghteiP" Josephine.
to Russen Edwardai soa."ot Mr. and
Mrs. George Bdwards. of the North-
fleld

people.
Martin Scully Jr., as interlocutor,

was the pivot around whom the en-
tertaining cycle: revolved.

The song,/'How I Love My Dar-
ling," interpreted in Yankee, Ital-
ian, German and English style was
greatly enjoyed.

The end men: Romaine Staples
and George Bradley* were among the
stars of the production. Staples
sang danced and talked. His songs
were "Rock-a-Bye Baby Days,"
"Bringing Home the Bacon," and
"Follow the Swallow." Mr. Bradr
ley's solo, "I Dont Care What You
Used to Be," was very good. The
Jokes on the Watertown audience
were well taken.

Alfred Woodruff, Harold Conners,
Lester Kiernan and Edgar Gaultier
were the gaudy female Impersona-
tors who attracted much attention.

The recipe "Laff it OS" by Luke
Dowling and Michael Hanlon em-
phasized the name of the play.

CHURCH SUPPER LARGELY AT-
TENDED

, A large crowd enjoyed the hash
and pancake supper served in the
pacteh ,hbuse "of All Saint's Church,
OaKville,' Tuesday. evening. Three
large tables running the entire
length of the hall were served seven
times. After the supper the .hall
•was cleared and card tables ar-
ranged, 8 for pinochle and 3 for
whist.- The winners in the games

Cong. Glynn would prefer any other
person to succeed him in Congress
'I he is advanced to the upper house
at the national capitol.

There is at least one certain thing
about Cong. Glynn. He will get- the
solid support of the political lead-
ers in this end of the district and
also from; those in Litchfleld county
where he resides.

Men who have served the state in
the Senate are:
,. Oliver Ellsworth, Windsor, 1789-
36; William Samuel Johnson, Strat-
ford. 1789-91; Roger Sherman, New
Haven, 1791-93; Stephen Mix Mitch-
ell, Wethersfleld, 1793-95; Jonathan
Trumbull, Lebanon, 1795-96; Uriah
Tracy, Litchfield, 1796-1807; James
Hillhouse, New Haven, 1796-1810;
Chauncey Goodrich, Hartford, 1807-
13; Samuel W. Dana, Middletown,
1810-21; David Daggett, New Haven,
1813-19;
1819-25;

James
Elijah

Norwich,
Boardman, New

were, pinochle;
prize, 7 George

gentleman's' ., first
Thompson,' ladies

first prise Bernadette Bussemey,
consolation prixeB,Re^.C.C. Kel-
sey and ; Miss O^eJ.Wofldjruff.:
Whist:"gentleman's first prise, Mr.
outbid, ladles first prise, Miss Cur-
tis, Consolation prises, Thomas
Gibbons and Miss White.

Milford, 1821-23; Henry W. Edwards,
New Haven, 1823-27; Calvin Wllley,
Tolland, 1825-31; Samuel A. Foot,
Cheshire, 1827-33; Gideon Tomlin-
son, Fairfield, 1831-37; • Nathan
Smith, New Haven, 1833-35; John
M. Nlles, Hartford. 1835-3943-49;
Perry.Smith, New Mllford, 1837-43;
Thaddeys Betts, Norwalk, 1839-40;
Jabes W. Huntingdon. Norwich,
1840-47; Roger S. Baldwin. New
Haven, 1847-51; Truman Smith.
Litchfleld, 184944; Isaac Toucey,
Hartford, 1852-57; Francis GlUett,
Hartford, 1854-55; LaFayette S.
Foster, Norwich, 1856-67; James
Dixon, Hartford, 1857-69; Orris. S.
Ferry, Norwalk,- 1867-75; William
A\ Buckingham, Norwich, 186S-75;
James E. - English, i New Haven,
1876VT6; William BiBatbn, Hartford;
1876-81; WiUism JL Barnum, Sails-
bury. 1876-71; OTTffle H. Platt,
Mariden, 1879-1MS; Joseph R.

Patrick Cavanaugh..

Special Town Meeting
The legal voters of the town of' .

Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a special town meeting
will be held in and for said town,
at the town hall, on Monday even-
ing, March 2nd, 1925, at 8 o'clock, :
for the following purposes, to wit: -

To consider changing the name •
of Merriam street to Men-lam lane,
and to take such action as may
seem best in regard to same.

To consider the purchase of land -
from the Autoyre company, about. -
204 feet front,, laying across the''1

highway opposite the South school,
for school purposes, and to pass any
and all votes that may seem best
in relation to the same, including---
the appropriation of money therefor, -
and authorising the selection to '
borrow the same.

Dated at Watertown, Conn.,
February 23, 1925.

GEORGE L. LEWIS
BENJAMIN H. LYNN
M. E. BRAHEN.

Selectmen.

Hawley, Hartford. 1881-1905; Mor-
gan G. Bulkeley, Hartford, .1906-10;.,
Frank B. Brantlegee, New London,
1905-1924; George P. McLean. Slms-
bury, 1911—; Hiram Bingbam, New
Haven, 1925—. ' >

There are.no living ex-senators.—
Special, from'Naugatuek; in Water-
bury Republican. February 28.. - •

(In the above article, where It'
states that "Litchfleld •county haa
boasted of having only three United',

:-Si

States senato|i
inan ^ ^

;toe names of
inan .Smi^^Utehn^Ji849^^s&d^
WlUlam H. BarnuwilallaburyTl87»
TO should be ._
total of fire, fnsteiA-of
Bnootrer.)

*.'T, -r -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



staff .of » «••
sintanta. wb4> aid
her In looking «u»
for the tntenrt*
of aomer8.WQ^i
working women.

M i s s L u c l l . e
Atcberaon of Ohio,
who Is entering
her third year to
the foreign serv-
ice. Is the lint
and only woman
to become a mem-
ber of this branch
o f g o v e r n m e n t
service. having
pasaed among the

Many Clever
Women Officials

V at Capital

By JOHN OICKINSON SHERMAN
~ » A S H I N G T O N h

achieved a reputation
for Its clever women,
which 1s not surpris-
ing. For clever wom-
en from nearly all the
world are there. And
of course these clever
women wield much In-

fluence. Moreover, they are of many
kinds. There are social lights wno
shine without the aid of official con-
nections and social lights who shine
largely because of such connections.
There are hard-working official* of or-
Kanizattons of nation-wide membership
with capital headquarters. And there
are employees of Uncle Sam holding
responsible positions.

One group of clever women who at-
tract the attention of visitors has been
dubbed the "Presidential Appointees.'
To be sure, some have been' appointed
by members of the President's cabinet
and ^ome by the District of Columbia
commissioners. But some have been
appointed by the President and di-
rectly or Indirectly he baa had a hand
In all the appointments. There are
15 of these "Dncle;.Sain,>s/Falf Aids."

Once a week most of these "Fair
Aids" may be found lunching at the
<-IUMMUM I ( I 1 M American Associa-
tion of University Women. They are
usually "talking shop"—which Is to
aay, tltey are discussing subjects per-
taining to their work. In the group
will probably be seen Mrs. Helen Ham-
ilton .Gardener, one of the three civil
service commissioners; Mrs. Mabel
Walker Wlllebrandt. an assistant at-
torney general of the Department of
justice; Miss Grace Abbott, chief of
the children's-bureau of the Depart-
ment of Labor; Dr. Louise Stanley,
chief of the bureau of home economics
of the Department of Agriculture; Miss
l.ury Mlnnegerbde, head of the nurse
corps of the bureau of public health
service of the Treasury department,
«nd Miss Mary Anderson, director of
the women's bureau of the Department
of Labor—whose portraits are given
Jierpwlth.

Others who are usually to be found
at this weekly luncheons Include these:

Hiss Luclle Atcherson of the gov-
ernment foreign service; Judge Mary
jtiTooln of the municipal court and
Judge Kathryn Sellers of the juvenile
court of the District of Columbia; Mrs.
Clara Seure Taylor of this rent com-
mission of the District; Mrs. Bessie
Bruegaeman, chairman of the federa
employee's compensation commission
Mrs. Mina Van Winkle, lieutenant of
tire metropolitan police force; Maj.
.Inlia StlmBon, head of the Army Nurse
corps; Miss Beutrlce Bowman, head
of the Navy Nurse corps, and Mjss
Anitu Phlpps of the social service work
nailer the Jurisdiction of the War de-
partment.

Who's the ranking lady? Can't say
Civil Service Commissioner Uardenei
must be in the front runk. Anyway, she'
the first woman civil service commis-
sioner we ever had. The commission
examines annually about 300.000 appll

' cunts for classified federal government
positions and has about 375 employees
it Washington and In the Held.

Commissioner Gardener's real nam
li Mr?. Selden Allen Day, for sh
married Colonel Day, an army officer
in 1901. So, although she'has beer
married twice she is not known by thi
mime nf Either busband 'or by he
maiden name. The name she uses Is

Zouiae Stanley

Events in the Lives of little Men

pen name/adopted when she began
to write. She was born In Virginia,
was educated at the Ohio State Nor-
mal school, took post-graduate courses
In biology and medicine, lectured and
was a magazine editor. She has trav-
eled In 20 or more countries observing
social and political conditions; has
many political and social activities and
belongs to clubs In London, Paris and
Borne. She Is considered an author-
ity on heredity and Is the author of
Jlx works, the best known of which Is
"Men, Women and «Jods." She was
appointed in 1020.

In the Department of Justice there
s a solicitor general, who assists the
ttorney general. Then there Is un

assistant to the attorney general, who
has special charge of all matter arising
under the federal anti-trust, and Inter-
state commerce laws. Then tMre are
five assistant attorneys general, of
whom Mrs. Wlllebrandt Is one. She
Is a California woman, In her early
thirties, and'Is said to be a second
Portia. Anyway. It Is her duty to pre-
sent before the'Supreme court of the
United States all matters of Jurisdlc-
:Ion concerning prisoners, prohibition,
Internal revenue laws, evasion of In-
come tax, smuggling of liquor, minor
acts to regulate commerce, and a few
other matters.

Miss Grace Abbott comes from Ne-
braska and succeeded Miss Julia
Lathrop, the first head of the children's
bureau. The act establishing this bu-
reau provides that it shall Investigate
and report upon all matters pertaining
to the welfare of children and child
life, especially Infant mortality, the
birth rate, orphanage, juvenile courts,
desertion, dangerous occupations, em-
ployment and legislation. Miss Abbott
had good training for several years
In social work at Hull House, Chicago,
under Miss Jane Addams.

Dr. Louise Stanley Is from Tennes
see and was appointed last fall. Her
bureau Is a new one and was estab-
lished for the extension of the study
of problems pertaining to the home.
Head Nurse Mlnnegerode serves under
Surgeon General Hugh S. Cummlng,
whose service covers many activities
spread among seven divisions.

Miss Mary Anderson yields the palm
to none of the IS In variety of personal
experience. She was born In Sweden.'
At sixteen she came to the United
States, and her first employment was
as a housemaid. Later she entered
the garment-making Industry at West
Pullmun, Chicago. Then she was In
a spool factory for 18 years. Then
she was elected as the representative
of women In the National Boot and
Shoe-Workers' union, which took her
all over the country as an organizer.
Early In the World war she was sent
to Washington to serve in the Women-
In-lndustry division under the National
Defense Advisor}' committee, and later
she was mnde assistant to Miss Marie
Van Kleeck, who headed the service,
which luter crystallized Into the wom-
an's bureau, of which Miss Van Kleeck
was the first chief. Miss Anderson
succeeded Miss Van Kleeck In 191U,
and has had the position since. Miss

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DWJL Without What?

dghest a competitive examination
hree summers ago In Washington.

dge OToole Is a good demonstra-.
tlon of energy and ability. As an Im-
migrant girl she came to this country
not so very long ago and, as a member
of the American Bar association, she
revisited the scenes of her childhood
last summer, when she went over pri-
marily to attend' the Bar association
meetings In London.

Judge Sellers is the first woman to
hold a federal judgeshlp. She was
born In Ohio and went to Washington
early. For about 10 years she Ijeld
the position of assistant in the library
of the Department of State, and for
a while was with the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace.

Mrs. Taylor Is a busy woman these
days, for Washington has an acute
housing shortage and rents are a de-
cidedly live issue, with everyone tak-
ing a hand.

Mrs. Brueggeman Is said to be the
only woman who has been chairman
of a federal commission. The act of
congresB establishing this commission
assures compensation to all civil em-
ployees of the federal government who
sustain personal Injuries while In the
discharge of their duties—provided,
etc. This woman's duties are largely
judicial; she Is a judge without the
title. Mrs. Brueggeman was born In
Illinois and married a man of St Louis.
Mrs. Brueggeman had given her time
largely to society until the war, when
she discovered she bad unguessed
ability as an organizer. She was the
moving force Of the Red Cross Motor
corps In St. Louis. Her war work and
her social connections resulted In ber
being chosen In 1919 us committee-
woman from Missouri OK the Repub-
lican national committee

Mrs. Mlna Van Wlnfee formerly
lived in New Jersey where she en-
gaged in social service woifc. During
the World war she Joined Herbert
Hoover's forces in the food campaign.
Then she took charge of the women's
section of the Washington police force.
She Is president of the International
Association of Police Women.

Major Stlmson, head, of the Army
Nurse corps. Is the "first' and only
American woman to have the rauk,
Insignia and the rights vt hat go with
the rank of major In the United States
army. Miss Stlmson beaded the army
nurses' when the A. E. F. went to
France.. She went nearer the first-
line trenches and No Man's Land than
any other American woman, and upon
her return to ber country she was
given the Distinguished Service Medal
for her valor, and was made a major.
It's a saying In Washington that Ma-
jor Stitnson Is the best looking officer
In the United States army.

Hotels on Ocean
Motels on floating Island* In mld-

Atlitntlc will be a feature of the new
HII-U-KU tob«'flfM>nml Bi»xt •priny. which
will miike It poMfllile to reach Iliienos
A I I M I by w*v -of Paris in less rUm a
v.fpk from London. The scheme has
livrn prepared bj Pierre Latpsoers. the
I icntli airway miiKnate, und only the
I urinal function or the French govern-
ment In now required.

The flouting islunda In the Atlantic

will be constructed to afford accom-
modation for passengers and sea-
planes alike, They will be established
on the route between Dakar/ (Senegal)
and Fernando de Noronba island, off
the' Brazilian coast.

Trudmd on Eefipn
Primitive man regarded an eclipse

of the sun with great awe—for blm It
was an III omen of Impending disas-
ter, a sign that the -.IMIS were angry.
And, of course, as soon as the priests,
who wH-e the only astronomers (and

astrologers) of antiquity, were able to
forecast these happenings, eclipses
afforded one of the best means of Im-
pressing fear upon tbe multitudes.

- Colorful Lmguagt .
A girl neter feels blue when some

man lells her slip Is the pink or p»r
fectlon — Philadelphia Bulletin

WHATS THE USE A Change of Opinion

PRINTING A MAN'<& BANKRUPCY
\ REPORT IN THE WPETI «'

OUTRAGE /
AN

. iVl SEEKING CONTRIBUTION*
t, To THE HOME e-j — W H A T

FOR T«E UPLIPT OP W L0OWNG FOR
EL«*ATOR OPERATORS M CHARITY

IVM'S Roof Widtprmad
The mtsqulte trees have such well-

developed root systems that they ar<
often called "underground forests."

BANKRUPTCY
TUBUCITY AtN'T SO
BAD AFTBt* ALt I j

/ HAVEN'T tou
THE REPORT IN

PAPER ,TMAT I'M
H0>H CAN I AfFORO
SHELL our CHArtrr.Y
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Cure Is Assured
Specialist Says Method of

Eradicating Disease Will
Be Found.

Washington.—The present genera-
tion wtU tee tuberculosis eurad by the
ordinary physician as a remit of re-
starches now being conducted In many
of the large laboratories of the med-
ical schools and universities of the
country, according to a'prediction
made by Or. William Charles White,
consultant. In tuberculosis to the
United SUtes public health service
and chairman of the National Tuber-
culosis association's committee on
medical research.

m this task of determining the
cause and effect of tubercle baeffltts
and methods by which It may be end-

' Icated, Doctor White's committee has
enlisted the most skilled scientists,
chemists and anatomists of the conn-
try, who are devoting their time to
pursuing these researches In the hop*
of eventually mastering-the white
plague.

"I have no doubt that the work we
are carrying on In this Held," Doctor
White said, -to get a hatter under-
standing of the history of this bacillus
In the body will see la our generation
physicians able to c o n by their own
efforts, rather than by trusting to na-
ture,and the alow and uncertain rem-
edy of today.

"I would be foolhardy," Doctor
White added, "to predict the nature of
the core In man. I feel sore, bow*
ever, It will not be by vaccination. It
will more likely be by something that-
Interferes with the relation existing
between the bacillus and Its host, the
epltheUold cell or lung cell, and the
collection of these which form the
tubercle.

Remedy for (Battle.
"In cattle I believe the process wul

be by vaccination and by pasteuriza-
tion of food products and not by the
fearfully wasteful method of con-
demnation and destruction of the
present time."

In addition to these researches In
medical laboratories, the government
now Is engaged In some extensive
tests of the Danish sanocrysin tuber-
culosis cure, a combination of gold
salts and serum prepared by Dr. Hoi-
gar Mollgaard, professor of physiology
of the Agriculture college of Copen-
hagen. These tests are now In prog-
ress on selected calves, undergoing the
treatment at the Department of Agri-'
culture experiment station at Betbes-
da, Md.; at the laboratory e« the Mew
York state health department at Otls-
vllle. N. Y., and at the Rockefeller
Laboratory for Research in Diseases
of Animals at Princeton, N. J. On the
success of these tests will depend
whether the public health service will
Issue a- permit to an American linn
to sell and distribute the serum In
this conntry.

The greatest reliance on obtaining
an absolute cure for tuberculosis to

placed by government sctentlste and
medical experts m the laboratory re-
searches that are now In progress.
Doctor White pouted' out that the
last 20 years of tuberculosis work
have been devoted to education and
prevention propaganda, and the na-
tion has neglected the effort of en-
deavoring to find out more of the dis-
ease Itself. Medical science, be said,
now Is focused on the task of deter-
mining the relation of the tuberde
hadllus to the body and means by
which It may be successfully eradi-
cated.

Associated with Doctor White on
the National Tuberculosis association
research committee are Dr. Allan
Krause, associate professor of medi-
cine of Johns HepUM university. Bal-
timore; Dr. Paul A. Lewis of the
Rockefeller Institute at Princeton, and
Dr.* Charles J. Hatfleld, director of
Phlpps Institute tor Tuberculosis st
the University of Pennsylvania.

"Tuberculosis,'* Doctor White said,
"probably Is the most difficult prob-
lem In modem medicine. While we
know more of the tuberde bacillus
than of any other disease germ. • we
know little of Us parasitism, that Is,
of Its Intimate symbiotic existence
within the cells of the lungs, where
most of its life history U pursued.

"Specific cures for disease, as ws
know- them today, have come to us
mainly along two channels; first hy
revelation, often in the most unex-
pected places, and secondly, by the
steady progress of the human mud In
the laboratory. To the natives of
Peru came first the knowledge of the
curative value of cinchona bark, from
which we obtain our quinine in the
cure of malaria. Similarly to the na-
tives of Brazil came first the knowl-
edge that Ipecac, from, which we' get
our emetine, would cure dysentery.
From the laboratory source we have
salvarsan, diphtheria antitoxin, In-
sulin, carbon tetrachloride and many
others, and all are purified by means
of special action of other substances."

, Scope of Research Work.
Describing the scope of the research

work now.In progress Doctor White
said:

"First for the chemical analysis of
the tuberde bacillus and Its products
we have enlisted the great commercial
laboratories of Parke, Davis ft Co. and
Mulford ft Co., with the best chem-
ists of the universities. of Tale 'and
Chicago.

''For the study of the reason for the
curious position of tuberculosis in, the
body, In the tops of human lungs and
the lower parts of cattle lungs, the-
anatomical department of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Madison Is en-
gaged..' • • • . - • ; , • . • " .

"To ascertain the relation of cattle
tuberculosis to human tuberculosis
studies are being made In the Phlpps
Institute of the University of Penn-
sylvania.

"For the determination of X-ray
normals the experts In the Johns Hop-

• Blind Merchant Trusts Customers

i

KINDNESS WINS MEDAL

Miss Dorothy Haakell of CheUns-
ford, Mass.. has Just been awarded a
medal,from the Massachusetts Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
for an act of unusual kindness. She
rescued the fox which she Is holding,
from a trap In which it was caught,
six months ago, and has since kept It
as a pet.

E. L. Bort of Los Angeles dally takes chances In his candy business. He
finks his customers how much the sweets weigh as be pours tbem on the scales.
They don't take advantage of me," he says.

HERDS OF GOATS HAMPER
IN ISLAND COFFEE AREA

kins,' Cincinnati and Pennsylvania
universities are contributing their help.

"The tubercle bacillus," Doctor
White explained, "grows at the ex-
pense of the human or animal body,
but in a particular cell of that body.
This cell,-for 40 years, has bsenxaJlad
the epltheloid. As the bacilli multi-
ply, cells of this type multiply about
them and form the tubercles, or nodes,
found In affected lungs.

"It is only within s yesr that we
have known something of the origin
of this cell and only within a few
months that we have known how to
Increase or lower its number in the
body. This knowledge has come by
the brilliant work of two anatomists
in Johns Hopkins university—Doctors
Sabln and Cunningham. They have,
during the last year, devoted all their
vast knowledge of the human body to
the study of the tubercle bacillus In
relation to this cell. The means of
modifying the cell has come from a
study of three other diseases: malts
fever, a disease primarily of goats
but to which man Is susceptible and
caused by the bacillus mllltensts; In-
fectious abortion of cattle, and kala-
axaar, a disease of man and rodents
in the East. B&ch one of these dis-
eases gives a different reaction in the
body on the part of the cells con-
cerned In tuberculosis.

Story Told by Sears.
"Even more surprising is the new

research on the scar tissue by which
nature cures tuberculosis. Here again
is an amazing story. A biologist, per-
haps the most wonderful In America.
Prof. Ross Harrison of Yale, discov-
ered the method of growing bits of.
embryo tissue In the test tube, which
has been so fruitful" in our ntvifr-
standing of life and death. For 'y
he has been .studying trnnDnliii.i in;: of
legs, eyes and ntlier orimiia <tt the
salamander, but. US a part of his
study, he found i tm i cells In the body
to move In any direction must have a
support firmer than themselves, as a
grapevine must have a trellis. To
prove this he let spiders spin webs of
finest silk within glass rings. In these
lie planted his tissue and the cells
grew out only along the fibrils.of the
web. The fibrils of scar tissue hive
to do as well with the movements and
collection of cells of a tubercle, and
now Professor Harrison ami one of
bis co-workers, Doctors Baltseli, are
turning their endeavors to a study of
the tubercle"

Further research Into the eplthellold
cell In the test tube. Doctor White
said, may soon be undertaken by Doc-
tor and Mrs. Lewis of the Carnegie
Institution, at Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, where their wonderfully delicate
.methods of study In the laboratory
have been so . successful.—Emmei
Dougherty In the New York Herald
Tribune.

Wears Cap 56 Years
Ottawa, Kam—Dr. J. l l . McWharf

of Ottawa believes he can beat the rec-
ord of Tom Mercer of Cottonwood
Falls who has worn one pair of buck-
skin gloves 89 years. H* says he ha*
worn a seaf skull cap 56 years and
that It la still In good condition.

Medicine Shop
Tacna-Arica Dispute Calls
Attention to Resources of

Chilean District.
Washington, D.C.—"What are Taena

and Arica—besides a controversy V
The question- arises because a de-

cision Is pending on whether or not a
plebiscite is to be held In Tacna—a
question that has bung fire since the
"nitrate war" of 1888.

The National Geographic society
says:

"Tacna, at present. Is the northern-
most province of elongated Chile and
has an area about equal to that of
Massachusetts. Tacna also Is a city,
the capital of the province of Tacna.
whose 14,000 people comprise half the
population of the province,

"Arica, the port of Tacna, once was
a thriving city of some 80,000 people.
Then It shipped out Important prod-
uce—ores, alpaca, wool, barks, and
chinchilla skins. Today It has fewer
tban 5,000 residents and Is important

Hundreds of the Antaials Killed
Drive In the Kona District

of Hawaii.

In

New York.—A description of the'cof-
fee-raising industry In the Kona dis-
trict of the Island of Hawaii, which Is
expected within a few years to help
relieve the frequent disturbances In
ihfr'coffee market here. Is given by
George T. Armitage of Honolulu. He
believes that the growth of the Kona
product has been retarded to some ex-
tent by.gosite and, to a greater degree,
by the rapidly spreading guava plant.
: "They told us that' everything grows

In Kona." sold Mr. rArraltage, "and
.there'; was ample evidence .to prove It;
If; Is the proverbial "Hawaiian land vpf

' iiilisf anil'honey; whose coffee has an
iiromn not equaled even In Brasll.
"Whll • coffee Is the principal crop, they
also "ulse tobacco, hemp, ration and

kogar. The only sugar null in, the

territory operated by Japanese Is
there.

"Coffee grows everywhere, and It Is
even to be seen springing luxuriously
out of rocks where apparently one
could not scrape up a peck of soil on
an acre of ground. The chief enemies
of coffee and other Kona crops are
guava and goats, and. unfortunately,
guava Is about the only thug the goat
won't eat The ranchers hope some
day that an Insect similar,to-those
which have destroyed other pests will
be found to cope'with the guava..
: - T h e goats are so numerous that the
ranchers conduct,, drives several - times
a week! which net; hundreds;of these
animals, yetvthey:make only.a'small:
lmpresslonron;theithbusands,thatrare
eating" up the crops. "In oneSirive list;
yesr. by a combined *;a'rm.v;?of~iboy}
scouts and soldiers, nearly 7X100 goats
were captured.

<'•Rather

have been made to polwra the goats,
and. an effort to reduce their number
by the use of dogs waa frustrated by
the acumen of the goatM In remaining
on the /roughest variety of the lava,
which In a few moments reduces the
paws of a pursuing dog to pulp.1* .

Mr. Armitage, who made a tour over
the entire Island of Hawaii, largest In
the territory; told of finding what he
describes as "probably the largest bed.
In Christendom," at Kealakekua. "It
la an immense four-poster of the old
school," he said, "built entirely of wood
from the koa tree, and so vast that it
fills an entire., room. A whole family
of large she could sleep In It and not
disturb each other, ft was built In
the days when koa was plentiful by a
woman who wanted to do something
different, an« a gilaapaeof the bed con-
vinces one that she; succeeded. Koa
once covered, the mountains, bdt: furl-
ing, cattle, by .exposing the roots, hnye
killed ; nearly £ all ft'©f ftheset valuable

a native Hawaiian woman who assert-
ed that she was.hnre In the year King
Lss^MBWlHintfUst I IIMBSSI l i f t SSMfasV ssVatssV

L-.inyy^- 1

principally as the salt water terminus
of the railroad that cute across the
lower Andes from La Pas, Bolivia; An-
other railway runs to Valparaiso, 887
miles to the* south, not a long trip In a
country of magnificent longitudinal
distances.

"The term, Arica, as a regional des-
ignation has disappeared from the
map; the province which bore that
name has been merged .with Tacna.

"Volumes have been written about
the Tacna-Arlca controversy a con-
troversy that had Its historic origin
exactly 100 yean ago when the Repub-
lic of Bolivia was born.

"A glance at a map will show the
geography of the dispute. Tacna Is
Bolivia's closed corridor to the sea and
It Is the Alsace-Lorraine of Chile and
Peru. •

Rise In Lonely Grandeur.
Tacna Is mountainous, but that easy

description gives a false picture. The
Andes do not project a series of ranges
Into the province, but extend a pla-
teanllke cordillera, with solitary peaks
rls(ng here and there in majestic
grandeur. Once their crests were vol-
canic caldrons, now In their old age
they wear their graceful caps of snow.

"These older mountains contribute
wisdom, as well as dignity, to the
scattered children of the valleys. In
the Irrigated districts of Tacna sunset.
Is the time fixed for transferring the
wafer from one section to another. But
in a valley, below the sharp rise of
the Inclosing hills, the Instant of sun-
set may occur earlier at the western
end of the valley.

"After the sun has set In-the low-
lands it continues for some time, to
light up the snow-clad mountain
peaks. Therefore the ancient agricul-
turists agreed that sunset occurred
when the sun ceased to illuminate the
snow-crowned mountains. And, to this
<i:i>, the farmer folk of Tacna look to
their monuntalns for the benign "good-
UigUt l '

"The Sama river Is the northern
boundary of Tacna and the, Sama val-
ley yields grapes which have made the
name of Moquega, the bordering Peru-
vian province, famous among connois-
seurs; and helped swell the worlds
raisin .output to the point where the
distributors began to Inquire whether
you had your Iron today.

"And now that science has traced
goitre to the sbsence of the tiny regu-
latory quantities of iodine your system
needs, certain American dtlea call
upon the Chilean Utters! for Iodine,
dump ir In their municipal reservoirs,
and perform another modern miracle
of preventive medicine.

"Nitrate of soda is virtually a Chile
monopoly and many of the tiny plants
occur In Tarapaca, along ^Tacna's
southern border. Whether the world
uses swords or plowshares. Chile's
nitrates have a read.* market—they
enrich the soil and they help make ex-
plosives. .

"Iodine is s by-product of extracting
nitrates from the caliche rock. The
nitrate establishments limit their pro-
duction to every sixth yesr so the
market may not be overstocked.

Provides Drug Store Supplies.
"Tacna yields sulphur and borax.

There, also. Is grown (he coca plant

what satte bwl lbs
Messed. This plant

and* velvety. Is
which Is light green with a
paler color on o d i aide of the
rib.

"Tscna and Its northern
era neighbors not only comprise one
of nature's greatest wholesale drag
warehouses, but It was from MadM
Plcchu. the ancient elty of the Incas to
the north, In Peru, that the world's
greatest grocery staple, the potato,
originated. This seat of a marvelous
agricultural system waa explored by
a National Geographic society eipe-
dltlon led by Wram Stagnant, now
United States senator from Connect!*
cut"

Washington Chapel to Get
Pew in Honor of die Less

Valley Forge, Pa.—The Society of
Lees of Virginia has presented to the
Washington Memorial chapel here a
choir pew In honor of the Lees who
served in the Revolutionary war and
an endowment for maintenance of the
chapel choir. The pew Is to be of
oak, hand carved. On the ends will
be carved continental soldiers kneel-
ing hi prayer, and on the back will be
the coat of arms of the Lee family,
with an Inscription and the names of
the Lees who served hi the war. In-
cluded in the list are Richard Henry
Lee, who offered the resolution that
the states should be free; Francis
Llgbtfoot Lee, signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence, and "Light-
horse" Harry Lee.

America Eats

People Spend Fourth
Stuff That Goes Into

die Mouth*

New York.—America eats up Its In-
come. What people put Into their
mouths. Indndtog tobacco, represents
more.money than all other expendi-
tures at retail stores combined. Ten
years ago one-fifth of one's Income
was deemed sufficient for food. But
the figure has now risen to 27 per cent
And most families, says Mrs. Christine
Frederick,, founder of the Applecroft
House Experiment station at Green-
lawn, L. L, spend from 85 to 40 per
cent of their. Income on food. Mrs.
Frederick has surveyed the changed
American budget for the American
Academy of Political and Social
Science.

The bill for the entire nation at re-
tail food stores In 1900 was $4,000,000,-
000, as calculated by Dr. Paul H. Nys-
trom, head of the Retail Research as-
sociation. In 1921 this was doubled
and Is almost doubled again today. Of
the total national Income of $68,000,-
000,000, estimated for 1924, according
to bis figures, almost half goes to re-

Gift of Sculptor to President

Lewis Abbanate of Cantai, Ohio, and his bust of the late Calvin CooUdge,
Jr, which be presented to the President at the White House.

tall stores; and of this $85,000000.000,
$16,000,000,000 goes to food stores,
$1,700,000,000 to tobacco shops and
$1,600,000,000 to dealers In candy »»d
soft drinks.

v Spent In Stores.
Almost* $8,000,000,000 Is spent la

clothing stores, $MOO,000,000 on auto-
mobiles, $1,300,000,000 Tn furniture
and bousefurnlsblng stores and $1,-
000,000,000 In Jewelry and music shops.

Americans eat more in calories than
most other peoples. AlonzoE. Taylor,
food expert, puts the American calories
average at 3,650 to 8,900 a day. In the
United Kingdom the average Is 2£00
calories and in Italy 2,500. Our climate
Is, of course, on the whole, much cold-
er than that of* either of those coun-
tries and we need more beating food.
Ten per cent of the American people
are said to eat more than 4,000 calories
a day without the bard work that Jus-
tifies this.

In the last ten or fifteen years ho-
tels and eating places In this country .
have Increased 40 per cent to a total
of 125,000. There are 88,000 confec-
tionery . stores selling 18 pounds • of
candy a person a year to the people of
the United States. This Is an Increase
of 800 per cent In a few decades.
Candy and soft drinks represent 8 per
cent of the food bill. Before the Civil
war a few pounds of sugar a person a
year was the consumption. In 1910'
it was 79 pounds, now It Is 100. But
tea and coffee are said to be growing
less popular and meat consumption
dropped from 181.6 pounds a person la

1900 to 182 In 1917.

Pickles aM Diamonds.
The nation's expense account In per

capita terms for a year, as reported by
the Business Bourse, International,
throws light on the requirements and
tastes of Americana. For diamonds
the American on the average spends
annually $2.58. He spends 22 cents,
for dentifrices, $1.80 on pickles and IS
cents on pens, both fountain and steel.
He puts out $4.15 for near beer and 8-
cents for ink; $3 for Ice cream and 90-
cents for eggs; $8.75 for toilet soap-
and $1.10 for books. He spends $27
on Joy riding and kindred activities
and $129 for the work of religion. Five
dollars go for jewelry and 15 cento for
art works. Eleven cents Is Invested
In health service and 85 cents Is spent
for. coffins. Nine^ dollars go ftor per-
fumery and cosmetics and 32 cents for
watches. Ten dollars is spent on pub-
lic schools and $1^6 Is Invested In
shirts. He spends $45 for luxurious
foods and gives 8 cents to the salaries
of professors.

NEW PLANT RACES ARE
SOUGHT FOR THE WORLD

•-
Scientists Urge Ce-Operatlon of Medi-

cine and Botany rn Vast Plan
of Research.

New York. — Enormous economic
losses can. lie checked, and the cost of
the food .supply cut by creating new
races of plants, It was declared in a re-
port by the scientific directors of the
New York.Botanteal garden, of which
rtot Robert. A. Harper of Columbia
university Is chairman. *

Medicine and botany should Join In
a vast'plan of research to attack the
problems of disease.u plants, which
offer many analogies to disease in'hn-.
ban' beings, according j to the;.report
made- public by the dlrectbri.Swho In-
lude President NIcholaszMurn^lBut-

ler. and; members of. the science facal-:

"With New Tort; gradually
he leading medical center of tbu coun-

try.- the report says, "and

opportunity for medical contributions
from the side of botany. It would seem
most appropriate for the botanical gar-
den to offer the facilities of Its Im-
mense collections for fundamental re-
searches Into the problems of. dis-
ease." .

Diseases of the great cereal crops
are now vitally .affecting the welfare of
both farmers and consumers, the re-
port says, pointing out that wheat rust
In a single year has coat the country
more than $20400,000, and that ..dry-
rot ,of corn is becoming a pressing
problem.' a loas^of mare than

t000 having been suAred daring this
period In IlHnids alone. ^ ^'-.^ :%•
r" Plants may provide . n e w mecnbd
of attack for the conquest of human
ills. "There are reasons for believ-
ing." the report explains, "that many
of the fundamental phenomena of dls-

Bceases apnlteabw to all living

readily as, If not more readily than,
ha human beings.

"While It is becoming customary to
control the Infectious diseases of hu-
man beings by the use of serums and
vaccines, this method has so far proved
Impracticable with plants; and the
common procedure with them la to ap-
ply poisons by spraying, dusting or
treating the seed. This entails a per-
manent cost on the grower, which In
the case bf'food plants Is added to the
cost of the human food supply.

"If, however, races could be produced
which were Immune to disease, the
cost of food production would be so
much reduced. It la now, Indeed, gen-
erally agreed by plant pathologist*
that It I* In .the s t a * ea\rae**> and In-
herited tntnanlty ane> hi bwedtag fur
dh*sjs>2_reatoj|mcs^^therVthan. i s
prophyhKtlc '.Be«rareS;;iwHh; extxtina;
races." UMb t!h» solution of the. great
problem of ^Mduiilni^the^esiornMa*
losses to agriculture and horttcnlrare>
doe to diseases of both physiological
and Infectious orlaiai Is to be i " *
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RETURN OF THE OX

When a lad over in New York
state. manyNyears ago, we used to en-
joy going to the village blacksmith

, shop and watch the smithy shoe the
farmers' oxen, and we were interest-
ed recently in reading that the ox as
a beast of burden is coming into iti
own again in the farming communi-
ties of Maine and the oxsling and ap-
paratus used by blacksmiths in shoe-
ing the animals, long ago thrown into
the discard, is in use again. Hie
sling consists of a rude frame ot
timber into which, the animal is fast-
ened by a pillory. Broad straps arc
then drawn under the body, the ends
being made. fast to upper timbers of
the frame. In blacksmith shops prior
to 1890 the slings were common. Ox
en are less expensive to feed than

• horses and" are equally'as useful on

. , with heavy wire
netting like exaggerated chicken
yards. Sullivan and Kilrain or
ers of their profession can take _
of their friends and hie .them away
on the wings of the morning to dist-
ant' states, slug and be slugged, and
breakfast )n their respective saloons
l>cfore noon. The. Emporer William
can sail over to Washington and
make Baby McKfe a colonel of Gcrr

man dragoons, and be back in Berlin
in less than two days. The Posstbil-
'.lh-> arc boundless.

PRAYER MEETING8 AND CARD
PARTIES

Article Appearing In The Reporter
a Couple of Weeks Ago Has Been

Given Statewide Publicity
Commenting on the article aboveCommenting on the artc

referred to. the Stamford Advocate^

not published Is that there
news in connectl6n with a prayer
meeting unless something unusual
transpires there, and not because
reporters do not attend.

The following letter which ap-
peared in the Hartford Times re-
cently relative to the article In the
Reporter Is ot interest because ot

bands in Conned*-
„ „ past yew. It Is nv
the records of the state

BWIW I V J d e department At t to
same time there was a decrease ot
415 in the number of motor vehicle
dealers registered to the state, the
whole number listed In the depart-
ment for the calendar year 192i
being 598. The number of motor
vehicles which changed brands in
the year was an increase of about
8.000 over the previous year. The
department makes a charge of one
dollar for each transfer o.f regis-
tration.

Gasoline stations continued to, in-
crease, the number registered at the
end of the year, according to sta-
tistics given out today, being 3,939.
as against 2.577 at the end of the
previous year. There is now a gas-
oline station for every three and
one-half miles of road throughout

g
for the army andTiary. CHtver »
Kee, Jr. in- The Boston Transedpt
REAFFIRMING/COMMON S^NSE.

The emphatic way in whieh the
miscalled child labor constitutional

the Community Theatre should bs
filled to capacity. Last year every
seat In the hall was filled and 'a

, « tnrned away for tack
L TWs year tickets drill * •

way of obtaining one of « * • > > * •
boards Is to pot in y«w request for
on* In time.

norscs anu aic t»i'"»"j ™" -—-— - ;
small ^arms, and the rftmg value of
feed is having much to do with the
comeback, of the ox as a work am-
maL There are still a few fine spe-
cimens of oxen about \V oodbury, and

. over along the pastern Connecticut
shore one .meets them frequently.

Get the Habit

its local flavor and because of the
standing In the community of its
author:
To the Editor of The Times:

'Former Editor Knox complains In
his former paper, the staunch Wood-
bury Reporter, that local correspon-
dents for city papers give names of
those attending card partlrs but not

^ -i • ~~* Th,. \ P « N I of those attending prayer meetings.
Subscribers to lhc M M . ^ accoinpan!««s this with a list of

are inviti-d and request ed to 1 t h o a o a t a recent mooting. The
send to the office or hand to the , n a m e S i saMy few in number, are fa-
corrospondeiit for your locality 1 m n i a r t o m P . 1 recopnizo none of
anv item pf HP«'B that mny ! t n e S e eminently worthy people as re-
transnire to your own family or p,lted auction-whist player?. That
that of vo«r neighbors and • does not disbar them from classlnca-
whtehUr t ink woVinterest Uon with the "salt of^earth/;

eluding towns roads and all other
typos, and one for about every halt
mile of state roads, and applica
tlons continue to be received for the
licensing of more, It was recently
broughtout that the stations already
established sold enough gasoline in
1924 to fill Reservoir JJo. I of the
Hartford Municipal Water Supply
to capacity, and the supply of this
reservoir is sufficient to* fill the
water needs of Hartford and its
environs for two -weeks? The aver-
age gross income of each retail gas-
oline station from the sale of gaso-
line was nearly *5,500 for the past
year. Since there is no state tax
on oil, the department .has no way
to ascertain the average gross earn-
ings on all the business of such
stations. It Is true, however, that
many garages malntin gasoline

are subject to the

amendment-Is being rejected by the
several States is gratifying. It may
be taken as reafflrmation of the,
sturdy common sense ot the people
expressed through their legislatures
as a refusal to be deceived by emo-
tional fallacies. Today twenty-eight
States have taken action. Twenty-
four have refused to ratify. Four
have ratified. It Is to be noted there
are no sectional cleavages. The
states refusing to ratify are: Con-
necticut. Delaware, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Georgia, Idaho. In-
diana. Kansas. South Carolina.
Louisiana. Montana, Oregon, Nevada,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio.
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Texas, Utah, Vermont. Washington,,
and Wyoming. Those ratifying are:
Arizona, Arkansas. California, Wis-
consin.

In the face of this decisive de-
feat, however, the organization be-
hind the offensive proposition with
that tenacity which adheres to well-
paid positions is endeavoring to
create by lavish publicity the Im-
pression that the rejection is only
temporary and is likely to be rever-
sed later on. This 1B a pernicious
campaign .that should be squelched.
One way In which this may be done
is for the Governors of the States
refusing to ratify to make formal
statements to that effect to the fed-
eral Secretary of State. Seven for-
mal certificates of rejection have al-

1 Howland - Hughes
Waterburj's Jiargest Department Store

ts

your icuuw townspeople. Per
sonata", marriages, births, deaths,
success'in study, or gardening,
or fishing—in fact in all lines
of endeavor, will receive care-
ful attention, and be read with
interest by "people you know
and who know you. No charge
is made for printing such items';
but as a matter of good faith
we roust ask that you sign your
name. The name will not be
published. Get the habit of co-

departments of the garages ana are
therefore not profitable. • •

tlce of the peace, as Mr. Knox
on the matter of whether giving
names of prize winners Is In viola-
tion of the laws he Is called upon

-, but I would like yourto
permission to go on record as en-

all that can be said about

I Our New Senator Still "Exploring1

Ways of Senate

In "Who's Who," Hiram Bingham
ears has been listed as "an ex-

plorer," rather than as an educator,

I
I
i
i
i
i

] g CA||t9UlCU ••** s,w«»w ww — - S

ernors of Connecticut, Texas and |

i
i

c r o o n s 0 1 \ywuuw**»-awwfc» — w—— — t

South Carolina are now considering
the matter. This appears to be the
business-like and effective way in
which to make the actions decisive
and permanent' beyond question.—
Bristol Press.-

FIVE DEFEATS WATERTOWN

Waterbuiy's

Largest and Most
Complete

CHINA
and

GLASSWARE
Department

The fast ZR Five had little dlfll-
uursius on ".».. , »—"• --• wiculty lh defeating Watertown 49-28
the Woodbury prayer meetings. They for'exploration has long been one of 1 * — .~u*
are of the good old type which help- n l g m a j o r activities. "I am still ex-

in Colonial hall last Friday night.
I his major acuviuea. 1 «»"• ••*•• ~- 1 The locals uncorked a brand of pas-
nlorlng." he said, smilingly, when B i n g and shooting that dispelled any

. . . . • ___^JI»™ hi. ttmn dniihtn AH to the final outcome of
published. Get the habit of c
operating with your local pa-

"" per. It is not possible for the
News man to attend all func-
tions, even were, he invited. I1

is becoming to be recognized as
the proper thing for clubs and
organizations of all descriptions
to appoint a reporter whose of-

. fice it is to see that a correct
report of the socials and other
doings of the organization is

• furnished the. local paper.

When WagesWere High in 1633

In our early Colonial days it
seems we underwent certain ec-
onomic troubles the same as we
are having now, as the follow;
ing taken from the private diary
of Governor Samuel Win'throp
under date of November 1633,

©d 8flV© A m e r i c a US uacmj • DlOrillKi" n e BUIU, B««™"B»jf «—— i m u g tutu OMWWM—B ——. m-

have had the privilege of attending » * Bpendlng his time doubts as to the final outcome of
them anon. As Mr. Knox reveals, I asto-a now ne wua »ircu & | . ___,__.. „_._„».. .I.™™* a«m«.

i • - . •
I We invite you to inspect |
i ' i

our beautiful display g
asked how he was V « « " ^ \Z^contest Oulnchi showed some,
in the capital. Let not the reader ^ ^ M U m e f o m b y c o l .

»uu . u c . . — - ~ , think that Connecticut's governor for leettng a t o t a i o t 10 field • goals
other as those of card-playing clubs o n e d a y n a s deserted Washington w W l e pairgrfeve dropped in a total

' • - ""• . . . tu» ».«i^in.r r̂oundB of South! of nine. The visitors found it diffi-

them anon. As Mr. Knox r v ,
the number assembled may be small
and.their faces as familiar to one an-

f rdplaying clube

will show:
The scarcity -of workmen naaThe scarcity o f workmen naa

caused them to raise their'wages to
an excessive rate, so as a carpenter
would have three shillings the day, a
laborer two' shillings and sixpence,
&c, and accordingly those who liad
commodities to sell, -advanced their
prices'sometimes double to that tney

t i Egland so as it grew to a
pricessometimes double to that tney
cost in England, so as it grew to a
general complaint, which the court
taking knowledge of, as also of some
further evils which were springing
out of the excessive rate of wages,
they made an order that carpenters,
masters, &c, should take hut two
shillings the day and laborers but 18
pence, and that no commodity should
1>e sold at above fourpence in the
shilling more than it cost for ready
money in England. The evils which

u u i o i %mo t»*^**w -V& •——— m-—w — • u u u u a

are to their membership. They com-
pare notes, as It were, weekly; gain' l ° r

strength from each other's experi-
ences as related and enjoy the hand-
shake as they leave.

Down the street a way Is the Con-
gregational church, one of the oldest
in Connecticut, where moving pic-
ture exhibitions In the stately audi-
torium add to the attractiveness.
Still farther down. In quaint South-
hury center, is another church, pre-
sided over by the Rev. D. H. Dor-
chester whose father is so well
known In Hartford. It is a federation-
church. Prior to this rebirth, it had
been moribund for a considerable
period. Today It has a regular sched-
ule, winter as well as summer, of
concerts, lectures, dramatics, socia-
bles and genuine moving picture
plays. Some of the best singers and
musicians of the country gladly give
their services. Count Tolstoy, a
neighbor, lets them hear his rugged
speech, breaking his rule about
speaking in public. The list of names
of those who "go to church" is equal
to that of any card club in that neck
of the woods—Indeed equaler than.
Not a few go down from Woodbury
when the going permits.

'"Tls pleasant, sure, to see one's
name In print." Every editor must
be conscious of that fact in human
nature, even though most of them, I
am told, find a considerable part of

for the e x p r g g
America. Far from it, Senator Blng
ham stays right on the Job. What he
meant, however, was that he was

n a d gained a four point lead but in
the second half they ran wild.

with whom he will work hereafter.
Exploration of this kind, it may be
pointed out. can be as Instructive
and interesting as any search for
data concerning prehistoric peoples.

Senator Dlnghum is a member of
two committees, one of military af-
fnirs, of which his classmate at Yale,
Wadsworth, Is chairman, and the
other post offices and post roads.
Having served as captain of field ar-
tillery in the Connecticut national
guard, and later as an air service
colonel overseas, and being the on-
ly flyer In the Senate, it is natural
that his war-time military experience
will count for much in any military

cult to penetrate the locals' stone-
wall defense and. resorted to long
shots which availed them little. At
the close of the first half the Z-R'B

learning every day more about the | n a d gained a four point lead but in
duties of a senator, the ways of the * "*"
Senate, and the character and ^
sonallty of his colleagues, the men I""' Driscoll "found" opportunity to

up a double decker. *The game
™»11 played and despite the
u of victory proved a thrilling

s »^^ which should have interested
a much larger crowds

The lineup:
Z-R Five (49) Watertown (23)
Gulnchi, rf. 1&. O'Brien
PairRTieve. If rg, Rowe
Driscoll, c c, Cooke
Moran, c

1 Howland - Hughes}
| WATEEBUEY, CONN. TBLHPHONB 1175 |

t ^ ^

Crutch, rg. If, Mulhern
If, Miller
rf, MillerDoyle, lg

Dempsey, lg.
Summary. Z-R Five 49, Water-

town 23. Score at end of first half,
i Wtr t 13 Fieldwill count for much in any military t o w n 23. Score at end 01 nrst nan,

legislation that may come before the • L ^ p l v e f j j t Watertown 13. Field
Senate. It is possible that additional R o a l 9 ouinchl 10. Fairgrieve 9,
committee assignments will be given Dtiscoll, Moran, l)empsey, Miller 4,
tn him in th« next Coneress. rnnka 9.. O'Brien 2: foul goals, Ou-

money in I^UBUU :,
were springing up, were: 1, Many
spent much time idly, because they
could get as much in four days as
would keep fliem a week. 2, They
spent much in tobacco and strong
waters, which was a great waste to
the commonwealth, which by reason
of so many scarce commodities ex-
pended could not have subsisted to
this time, but that it was supplied by
the-cattle and corn which were sold
to new comers at very dear rates.

WHAT THE AIRSHIP WILL DO

From New York Times, April 1872

The possibilities of Dr. -de Baus-
set's air ship arc hardly to be grasp-
ed by* the ordinary mind. It will,
according to the timetable just issued
land us in Liverpool in 43 hours, or
in Chicago in 13 hours. "With a ship
load of -200 passengers flying over
our heads our social customes must
he completely. changed.. It. will no

f klonger be safe to seek retirement and
fresh air on the roofs of. our tall
tenement,-houses;;for'the tremendous
current ,lcft";iiT.yie .wake of.the ship

power at riMiii? or descending at th
will of the operator, it « n Jrop
quietly into a prison yard while th
convicts are exercising and sail to

1 far countries with ten score of them

their compensation in their official
power to keep their own names out
of print. I can hardly take it that
Mr. Knox means that publication of
names would increase church at-
tendance. If he limits his points to
"news"—why. upon that field I do not
enter. How much it would increase
circulation—and I presume that that
is the publisher's test—he should be
better qualified to speak than I am.
I can see that it would help cut down
the cost of typesetting if the perm-
anent lists of both card-players and
church-goers were kept standing, un-
"der appropriate, headings such as
"What's Trumps?" and "Hearts
Strong," changing occasionally for
"Honors Easy" and "Full House" re-
spectively.

This is npt a matter of idle jest;
it is the recrudesence of a subject
of vital interest, especially here in
New England, and whatever can pre-
vent the possibility that some funny-
man editor some day might truth-
fully write the respective headffigs
thus, "Doubled and Redoubled" and
•Three of a Kind" should be serious-

to him in the next Congress.
The new senator from Connecticut

has clear Ideas of his own about the
air policy of the government. Though
he admires Gen. Mitchell he does
not believe that the present assist-
ant chief of air service is right in
his demand that the air service be
divorced from army control and es-
tablished as an Independent entity.
The nature of aviation, as he sees it,
makes it necessary that an air force
depend for Its bases and its supplies
on either the land or the sea, and
for this reason, he holds, itf can never
be divorced entirely from the army
or the navy, as the case may be.

As Senator Bingham sees it, avia-
tion js now the cavalry of the army,
and performs all the missions with
which cavalry, down the ages, has

Cooke 2, O'Brien 2; foul goals, Gu-
lnchi 4, Driscoll, Miller 5. Referee,
T. Fabbrl.

In the preliminary contest be-
tween the Center Grammar school
and the High School Midgets the
former won 18-14.

LECTURE BY MI88
AVERY

EUNICE

of

which cavalry, down th g ,
been charged. Just as general staff
officers are now supposed to be good
horseback riders, so, he believes, it
would be wise policy to insist that
every officer; to qualify for service
on the general staff, must have won
his wings as an observer. How, he
asks, can anyone understand the
problems of the airman, his limita-
tions and his uses, unless he at least
has passed through, a flying appren-

? In view of the fact that on-

ly considered by every lover of Am-
erica as we still-have'it today, thank
erlca;aa>esUli;haTO^it.today,-ttank

;^Sut-hat8;i»tt'tpltiw"/ch'urch'-feierai
MoVpE'Bvstem';iinT"sniallCtbwns.-v;vllke

ly two or three flying officers are now
on the general staff, out of an author-
ised strength, for that body of 88, his
suggestion is worthy of more than
passing notice. ,--',•' -. . -:". _-_. .
"The, Connecticut. senator.-.alBO J»e-

lieves that,-infuture,,the captalniof
I'fleld:aftme^^battei^wll^glye.hl8,

The Young People's C k , .
Christ Church are offering the peo-
ple of Watertown an~evenlng of In-
terest in the form of a lecture on
current events by Miss Eunice
Avery, on Monday, Marcn 2nd.

For several years Miss Avery's
delightful way of imparting facts
has been enjoyed by people of Wa-
terbury and Watertown at her lec-
tures, given under the auspices of
the Waterbury Woman's Club. • A
course of lectures given by Miss
Avery this winter fir-Waterbury
has just been completed and she Is
planning to start on a sail on April
18th for a tour ot southeastern
Europe to study conditions in prep-
aration for next year's lectures. •
- Her lecture <wlU be of interest
to men and .women and will be
given in the Assembly . room of
ChriBt church. Tickets may be ob-
tained from members of the Young
People's Club.", . .-. .

Southbury and to men Hk
Dorchester, long life to him!

Hartford, February 2.
—Woodbury. Reporter.

I'fleld:aftme^^battei^wll^glye.hl8,
data* • from ; an ; airplane,;, instead 3>of,

Lfrom-7ailarid=fbDseryatlon;.POst, tand
that, similarly, the flro control sta-

' m m • * • L ^ . A ^ dfel^fe-

TAFT GLEE CLUB CONCERT. v

•;; The:Taft..Olee'.Club will,,give their
'annual; ebneert^under- the.rauspices
of ^thei:iyatertowni'civlci» ;:Unionin

C B.

• • *

To the Watertown Public

Having purchased the Laundry

of Charley Ghin on Main St.

I will reopen the place of busi-

ness on Saturday, February

28th and will be ready to cater

to your wants.

Respectfully,

TOM HING, Proprietor.

BO

I

H1NCKS BROS. & CO.

-of
p

;:Union_in

"eTCrarJtoVl^ 'tbTschool boasts of one of the

Eachr">ear"the^date* of'thkT'^concert •
Is looked forward to by the towns |

m u
Members Mew York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fond Securities

i

Bridgeport Conn.
'it.
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Two Persons Injured
Alighting from Trolley

Car Had'Stopped In Front-of Cur-
tias House and was Dis-

charging Passengers
About 6:80 Saturday e«enlng, Pe-

ter CarroU,'.an employee of the
state highway •department, while
alighting from a trolley, car at the
Curtiss house was struck by a pass-
ing automobile and dragged several
feet, sustaining Injuries whioh con-
sisted of dislocation of both should-
ers and possible Internal Injuries.
Eugene Schley, of Waterbury, a
waiter, was also knocked down, but
escaped with minor bruises. The
automobile was driven by James
Delvares of Danbury, who was ac-
companied by George* Delvares, his
brother, of Bristol. According to

• statements to > Constable Atwood
and State Policeman Elmer Hill,
who were called, the Delvares -were
returning from a funeral In Bris-
tol. '

Mr. Carroll was carried into the
Curtiss House and given first aid
treatment by Dr. H. S. Allen, who

• ordered his removal to the hospital.
The other man, Schley, who suffer-
ed more from shock than real In-
Jury, was able to perform his duties
as Waiter at the banquet of the
Hemlnway Silk Co. at the Curtlss

' House that evening. .•
• The officers took Delvares before

Justice A. E .Kriox, charged with
passing, a stopped street car "while

- passengers were being discharged
and striking a passenger. Bonds
Werefixed at $500.

Samuel Pond, who

"A Mennonite Maid*
The second presentation of the

Woodbury high school play, "A Men-
nonlte Maid," will be, given in the
town hall this evening. The'followlng
students, who have been coached by
Miss Valll of the high school, make
up the cast: ,
Tlllle Oetz— Jessie Mlchell, '25
Jake Getz, her father—

Henry Partridge, '28
Mrs. Wagernagel, her a u n t -

Ethel Martus, '25
Wezzy Wagernagel—Beth Judson, '26
Doc Weaver— Karl Warner, '26
Absalom Puntz— Guthrie Luf, '28
Walter Palrchllds— Earl Munson, '27
Esra Yutzey— Karl Bryant
Hiram Etter— Sherwood Allen, '27
Nath Puntz—Frank Relchenbach, '27

Musical selection, by members ot
W. H. S.

In charge ot costumes—Marjory

make it difficult tar hdreerdrawn ve-
hicles to get anas . . .

Mr. and Mrs. I. Sankman of Hew
York d t » have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Rose,
to Leon L. Willner otthls town. The
wedding will take place hi Torrlng-
ton, March 2*.
' Miss Leila McBnrney of New York

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Warren 8. Atwood. •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Turner
of New Haven were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thompson.

If yon are looking for a horse to
buy, read L. C. Dawson's adv. In ttys
Issue of The Reporter.

The lad, Vernon Lockwood, who
was\taken suddenly 111 with what
was said to be a heart attack Friday
afternoon at school was reported un-
able to sit "up on Saturday. He Is a
popular boy and has the sympathy of
hlsjBChoolmates.

The hope chest committee has add-
ed a set ot dishes to the Town Hall
equipment to be used in the hall or
community house.

At the annual meeting of the Con-
necticut Hardware Association held
In New Britain last week, Henry S.
Hitchcock was reelected secretary.

The morning Republican is now
being distributed by the Coa4 broth-
ers. These boys are hustlers and we
hope they. will make a success of
their new venture.

In the basketball game Friday, eve-
ning between the town team and the
Falrlawn Manor team of Waterbury
the locals won* the score 'being 26
to•'•'21. This is the second win by
Woodbury with this team.- .

The girls team of the Woodbury
high school was-> defeated* by the
girls team of Crosby high i n Water-
bury Saturday afternoon. The score
was 23 (o 13. •

Mrs. Roger Minor ot the Flanders
district Is reported ill with the grip.
There seems to be considerable Ill-
ness In town from coldB and throat
troubles.

VB^PWW * w mmimmr £V«BVW* WWW ^V *** —* — - • —

Mood poisoning in U s hand, is re-
covering. , • • •

Mrs. William Warden gave amach-
epn party on Wednesday tor Mends
from Gutlford,
- Svtvanus Ma

Canfleld.
In charge

Sullivan.
of properties—Helen

GUESTS AT CURTI8S HOU8E

Members of the Watertown and
New York offices ot the Hemlnway
Silk Company of Watertown held
their annual banquet at the Curtlss
House Saturday night Buel Hem-f
lnway was toast-master, and all en-
joyed the dinner and the entertain-
ment which was provided.

Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs.' James Leary, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hinman, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Munson and son Charles,
all of New York, , were Sunday
guests at the Curtlss House.
Mr-and Mrs. George Doll and son
of Mamaroneck, have spent several
days hare.

Woodbury's Woman's.
Club to Meet

1 Next Tuesday
A Musical Program Will Be Rendsrad

by Quartet of First Baptiist
Church, New Haven

The next meeting of the Woman's
Club will be -held on Tuesday after-
noon, March 3, at 3 o'clock, Instead
of Monday, and will be held in>the
First Church chapel. The afternoon
will be in charge of the music com-
mittee of which Mrs. C. S. Hicock Is
chairman, and who have secured the7

quartet of the First Baptist Church
of New Haven who will give a varied
and pleasing program- The quartet
Is composed of Mrs. Herbert L. Her-
berts, soprano, Mrs. Mildred Stiles
Wllles, contralto, Walter R. Main,
tenor, and Alfred E. Porter, bass.
Miss Marian Keller Is accompanist.

Sytvanus Markham was able to
walk Out of doors on Sunday, for. the
j int tune since a serious attack of
illness In December.

Samuel Cos* is doing some painty
Ing and paper hanging at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Stjjes RusselL

The E. N. Hallock Co. having filled
orders for the small cedar chests,
are now engaged on orders for'the
large size chests. * ,

Watson Bunnell has 'recovered
from an attack of_the grip.

WEEKEEPEEMEE

Mrs. Caroline FalrchUd, 92,- died
Saturday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. George Edwards. Rel-
atives besides Mrs. Edwards are two
grand-daughters, Mrs. WlUIam Hen-
ninger, and Miss Ruby Edwards and
two great-grand-daughters, Julia and
Eleanor Henninger. The funeral was
at one o'clock Tuesday with burial
in Pierce Hollow. Services were con-
ducted by the Rev. Leonard E. Todd.

Mrs. Julia Cam has returned home
after a short visit with Miss Edith
Allen.

Miss Olga Anderson of New York
Is spending some time with her par-
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson.

Miss Edith Allen was a recent
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lewis Os-
born, of Litchfleld.

George Edwards has a new Ford
touring car. •
. William Whltehead has been en

tertaining his brother and nephew,
• "̂ Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and
three children of Washington were
Sunday-guests-of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anderson.

Harry Anderson has lately Install-
ed a radio. ••

Miss Moss of Torrington plans to
come to the neighborhood about the
middle of March with materials for
the ladles to select their hats. She
will come again with MIss'Annan the
first week in April to assist In mak-
ing them. It is planned to hold the
meetings In the schoolhouse.

SOUTHBURY
A farewell party was tendered by

the Federated Church to Howard
Raymond; organist, who has been
such a help in the work of the
church, giving without stint of his
talent for two years. The best
wishes of all of his host of friends

Gertrude BrinWy to 111 wKk the
frtwe,
<*Mlss-
place, ^.v. ., ..,-_^^
Arizona, on Tuesday.

A communion service wfll be held
at the Church of the Epiphany.
Sunday morning at 8:»0. Card*
containing, the schedule of Lenten
services were distributed last Sun-
day by Rev. Mr. Todd, the rector
in charge.

H. R. Stone and family visited
their daughter Harriet at New Lon-
don college Sunday.

The two plays, • "The Arrival of
Dick" and "Double Crossed" pre-
sented in the Recreation room by
the Southbury Dramatic dub< en
February 11 are to be repeated in
the Middlebury Town HalL Satur-
day evening, March 7, at 8:15.

A delightful neighborhood., party
was given Saturday "nighf at the
home of Miss Avis Hicock^ Games
were played and refreshments ser-
ved. Those present were* Misses
Elsie and Helen Wilson. Ruth Stiles,
Avis Hicock, Marie Hungerford,
Margaret Hunnihan; Russel Hlcock,
Carl Martin (of Yale), Donald Gates,
Robert Fenn, George Cablll and
Donald Roulston.

The service Sunday evening at
the Federated church is a very iy-
teresting one. Rev. Mr. Dorchester
gave bis second talk on "Great Men
of Southbury" and took hfs audience
among the scenes of Colonial days
when Lafayette and his legions on
his way to assist Washington bi-
vouacked In Southbury over night.
He also related incidents and somu
of the hardships endured by those
who -were responsible for the build-
ing ot the present Congregational
church. Factional opposition and
the withdrawal of financial support
by the Hinmans and Stiles In those
days did hot deter the'then pastor
from accomplishing his purpose in
locating the building where it now
stands. The original building was
a log structure open to the elements
on one side.

Lenten Services
Special Lenten Services will be

held every Thursday at 7 P. M. in
the Methodist Episcopal church.
This year Passion week will be ob-
served with a service every night
in the week except on Saturday
night when there will be no service.

CITIZEN'8 TRAINING CAMP

Get Busy For Next Summer. En-
rollment Twice as Heavy as

This Time Last Yesr
'Major General Brewster, upon his

return from Europe, found that the

MM
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Pass It around
•ncrenryiiw,
Ore ttm famOy
the benefit* its

always
house.

"Costs UttJ*~ help
fr ra

WRKlflS

TIKES AMD TUBES
( - Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, OOHH.

Patronize the
SAT OABNSEY OABAOE

OakviUe Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week.

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

BREVITIES.
Warren A. Mansfield and Paul A.

Branson have been drawn as jurors
for the March term of the district
court.

Mrs. H. H. Wllles spent the week-
end wfih her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Stiles. Other guests at, the
Stiles House were Dr: and Mrs. E.
L. Ulsaver and daughter from New
Rochelle, Mrs. L. B .GlbsorTbf New
York, and Mrs. H. C. Emmons of
Brooklyn.

Charles Mark Tucker, a Civil war
veteran, died suddenly Monday morn-
Ing at his home In Seymtour. Sunday
Mr. Tucker enjoyed a motor trip
to Woodbury and called on his
daughter. Mr. Tucker was a Royal
Arch Mason and a member of Old
Well Lodge of South Norwalk.

A party of students from the WeBt-
over School In Middlebury, were en-
tertained at the CurtlBB House on
Monday.

Miss Ruby Beardsley and Mrs.-
Herbert Bain were among those who
took In the week-end excursion to
Montreal.

A service in observance of Ash
Wednesday was held in S t Paul's
church Yesterday, morning at 10
o'clock. . . .

Miss Margaret Johnson of Wash-
ington has been visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. sind^Mrs. Frank Ander-
son. "' ,'-' . '"";- , - ' . . --,-J.J;"

Miss Olga Anderson,-professional
nurse' of- Brooklyn,; Is - a t t h e home

. of her parents recovering "from an
attack of the flu.

Roads In the rural districts are
said to be In a terrible condition
Herbert Somerset, rural carrier,
•who covers 30 miles daily, says so,
and he knows. The frost Is not yet
cot of the ground sad the.manrnita

WOODBl/bY LIBRARY NEW8

A very choice/collection of books
has been selected for the Library
and awaits the attention of intelli-
gent and interested readers. The list nlng Sei
represents the best and most recent at 7:00.
output of the press. The committee olutlon."
feel sure the patrons of the Library
wllf spend many delightful and profit-
able hours in their perusal. There is
a plentiful supply ot the latest and
best works of fiction. The pupils of
the schools will find a number of
books of unusual charm, and helpful
in their course of study.

Among the works of fiction are the
following: Lummox, unlike anything
in the way of a novel that has yet
been written in English; Uneducated
Mary, Kathleen Norrls; Gorgeous
Isle, Atherton; Beautiful Lauy, Turk-
lngton; Spanish Jade, Hewlet; The
Touchstone, Wharton; North of
Fifty-Three, Rex Beach; Dark Fleece,
Hergeshelmer; The Duel, Conrad.
The above nine novels are said to be
the best written by these popular
and interesting writers of fiction.
Abel McLougUn, Margaret Wilson;
Young Felix, Swlnnerton; Mistress
Wilding, Sabatini; Rugged Water,
Lincoln; The Rover, Conrad; Advis-
ory Ben, Lucas; Enllghtenfent ot
Paulina, Tompkins; Leaders in Mak-
ing America, Cordy; This Earth of
Ours, Fabre; My Memories of 80
Years, Chauncey Depew; - Autobiog-
raphy of Carnegie; Story.of Nancy>
Hanks, Phillips; The Jqb of Being a
Dad. Cheley, the -best book, for a
father who.has a son, ever published;
From Immigrant to Inventlop, Biog-
raphy by Prof. Rupin. Every pupil
in the- High School should read it.
Without Prof. Rubin's inventions we
Bhould not have had radio, wireless
telegraphy or x-rays. The- boy or girl
in the Mitchell High .who catft read

ln Southbury go • with him to his
position to which he has been ap-
pointed In the offices of the Postal
Telegraph In New Britain, Conn.
The Federated Church suffers a
great loss In the departure of Mr.
Raymond and the community real-
izes that it is losing one of its most
cherished citizens.

Friday, February 27, Pictures, at
the Federated Church:—Fighting
Coward. Made by James Cruze who
made "The Covered Wagon." Ern-
est Torrence who was. in "The Cov-
ered Wagon" has the leading part.
The comedy will be the Our Gang
Kids in "Lodge Night."

Sunday, March 1st. Federated
Church.-»Mornlng Service in the
Church, 10:30. Topic, "Yet." Eve-
ning Service in the Recreation room

Topic, ','The French Rev
Motion Pictures: News

Prof, Rupln's book with absorbing
Interest should step down-and out of
the school- at once. Ports and Happy
Places—a most delightful book.of
travel. Reading It is almost as Kood
as an actual itinerary through Eur-
ope You~ get It all'without-'fatigue
and expense.

J. L. R. Wyckoff, Librarian^

WEST 8IDE *

Langdon '(Japewell of Hartford
spent Sunday at the home of his Bar-

Reel, showing • Eclipse of the Sun.
"Scaramouche", Graphic portrayal
of the French Revolution .

During this week, Mr. and Mrs
D. H.- Dorchester • are In Hartford
where Mr. Dorchester «will hear Dr.
George Goodell -who speaks to the
United Christian People of Hartford
upon the Topic: "The Meaning of
Lent." -,

Beginning on Thursday evening
of this >wreek there will be Special
Lenten Mid Week Services in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, every
Thursday evening at 7 P. M. This
year Passion Week will be observed
by a service every night in the week
except Saturday with the celebra-
tion ot the Lord's Supper, Holy
Communion upon the Thursday of
the Anniversary of the founding of
the rite. The topic Thursday night
will be: "Meaning ot Lent." The
Topic In Church History "Athena-
slus and the Nlocene Council."

Miss Cathryn Stone is spending
a few days In New York City, among
other things visiting the opera. .

George Hine and Carlton W. Ty-
ler returned Monday from a week-
end trip to Montreal, Where they
witnessed the Winter Carnival. As
usual on excursions of this kind
there were no sleeping car accom-
modations and the crowd was great.
The two young men from Southbury
were unable to secure a seat to-
gether, and we are-told that It •was
Carltpn's fortune (or misfortune*
to drtop into a seat more^than hal
of which was occupied 4>y a very
stout woman. Since returning
home he has made up for the sleep
he didn't get. /

In tills column last week. the
types'made-us say that ani ."annual"
'BurtonaKeaton comedy rwas *; tea

enrollment for the Citizen's Military
Training Camus had opened with
twice as many young men already
anrolled as at that time last year.
These training camps are an out-
growth of the famous "Plattsbu.ro
Idea" and are devoted not only to
military training but to the building
of American character In the citizen
of' tomorrow. "Good Cltlzensnip" Is
the foreword for these camps and
their product—a fine young Amer-
ican with a trained mind, body and
character that fits him to give a
good account of himself in his bus-
iness or professional career and In
upholding the Ideals and purposes
of his government. People of New
England have grown to associate
Camp Devens with the .Idea of a
Training Camp for youths of this
section. ' But this year the govern-
ment has the especially attractive
feature of offering five different
camps. There 'will be during the
month of July, a Coast Artillery
Camp at Fort Adams,' Newport, R.
I. During the month of August an
Infantry and an Elgineerlng Camp,
under the training of the 13th U. S.
nfantry, at Camp Devens, Ayer,

MasB., where the famous 26th Di-
vision trained in. 1917; an Infantry
Camp at Fort McKinley, Portland,
Maine, under the!'draining of the
5th U. S. Infantry, •who trained the
C. M. T. C. in 1924 at Camp Devens;
a Field Artillery and Cavalry Camp
at Fort Ethan Allen, Burlington,
Vermont; and an Anti-Aircraft
Camp at Fort Terry, near New
London, Conn. At each of these
camps there will be a, contingent of
first year students taking the Basio
Course. At the camps the morning
is. devoted to military training and
the afternoon mainly to massed and
individual athletics, such as base-

When Vacation Time Comes
• ' . • . • • - • - . ' . ' v • . • • . '. ' • • . - . .

Somewhere, next'summer; there will be good fishing;

Somewhere there are old friends you will want to visit, or

new sights you want to'see.

*

Start thinking about your vacation Now, and start working

to make it the best vacation yon ever had.

A deposit or savings account at this Bank, increased by
deposits every week, will provide the means for a real
vacation. If you wait until vacation time, you may not
have the money. Start saving for a vacation now.

\

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

* * * ^
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"ture of the evening's
the Valentine supper

program
The word

Bhould have been
stead off "annual."

"excellent" In

Mr. and Mrs Edward Hinman
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. James Jary of
Brooklyn, N. Y., ware m town Sun-

' ' - r

I Main Street, WATEBTOWN. . Main Street, 0AKVILL1. |

BE SURE TO KEEP IN MIND
THE PACT THAT WE WILL
CARRY A FULL LINE OP
FRESH FISH AND OTHER SEA
FOODS DURING THE LENTEN
SEASON.

( • M a s • p w ^ ^ ^ w • -^ ™ • -*•—* r — ~ — —

ball, volley ball, swimming, boxing,
track events, etc. Last year at
Camp Devens there were twenty-
one baseball teams vlelng with each
other for the penant Applications
for the camp are hi order and will
secure you a place at this time.
They should be addressed to Com-
manding General, First Corps Area,
Boston, or to the Representative ot
the Military Training Camps Asso-
ciation in your locality. Application
blanks, information and assistance
can also be secured through posts
of the American Legion, Veterans
ot Foreign Wars and other associa-
tions who are backing this splendid
.movement for the promotion of good
citizenship. . - V

Wayne B. Wheeler, counsel for the
Anil-saloon league, announces .that
that organisation will have .nothing
whatever-to do.with the plan for
putting prohibition-on tobacco. It
has Its hands full already It would
be a satisfaction to its opponents to
see It tangle Itself up with the to-
bacco problem and thus add most of
the rest of the population, men and
women, to the critics of the Jaw.
Some of the mm fighters a n great
tobacco corners.—Exchange

The Latest Development

In Gas
RANGES

For Better Baking with Less Gas

The Insulated Oven with Automatic Heat
Regulation — Gives you Controlled Heat
Confined to the Oven. Promotes

ECONOBIY
COMPORT

EFFICIENCY
Call and see the Glenwood Insulated Range
on Demonstration at our office-r-jFeliruary
16th to 21st Inclusive. Mrs. Florence Grey
---Domestic Science Expert in attendance.

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Cor. Center mad nrarth

Phones 900-dOl,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WIREjnRELESS
Great Events That Are Changing

the Workfs Destiny Told
, in Paragraphs.

ITEMS TO INTEREST ALL

•hort Chronicle of Past Occurrences
Throughout the Union and Qur

Colonies— News From Europe
That Will Interest.

WASHINGTON

The Senate refused to reconsider Its
Tote by which It passed the legislative
appropriation* bill carrying a rider to
Increase the salaries of the Vice Presi-
dent, Cabinet officers and members ot
Congress.

A resolution calling on the Federal
Trade Commission to furnish to the
Senate a copy of Its report to the De-
partment ot Justice on its investlgs-
tion of the price of oil and" gasoline
was offered by Senator Trammel!.
Democrat, Via. '•

The nomination of Prank B. Kel-
logg; as Secretary of State, was con-
firmed by the Senate.

The Senate substituted Its postal
pay and rate-Increase bill tor that
passed by the House.

Senator Curtis, the Republican lead-
er, announced conditions were such
that a farm bill could be enacted at
this session.

• Bill increasing pay of Congress
members, the Cabinet and Vice Presi-
dent advances a step.

House committee holds Inquiry Into
effectiveness of anti-aircraft fire.

Congress faces a hectic struggle In
drive to pass chief Administration
Mils.

Democratic party In better shape
than last June, says Mark Sullivan,
political expert.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

New England Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation alarmed at the decrease in
cigar making have made a demand
upon Congress to reduce the war tax
on cigars that smokable five and ten
cent cigars may reappear.

Unless plans for the. conservation of
our oil supply are perfected and ra-
tional laws for regulation of produc-
tion are adopted, the industry will
shortly face disaster and this country
be confronted by a famine, according
to Henry L. Doherty, petroleum and
gas expert.

Bill to increase salaries of members
of Congress to $10,000 was reported
by the Senate Finance Committee.

Break in stocks carries whole list
dawn.

Industry, in mid-West showing
strong gains led by the steel trade.

Favorable trade balance drops
slightly in January.

Abolition of the 50 per cent sur-
charge on travel in sleeping and par-
lor cars, which has yielded to the
railroads between $35,000,000 and 140,-
000,000 a year In revenue, was voted
by the Senate.

Senator Howell (Neb., Rep.) asked
an investigation of the proposed
Nickel Plate railroad merger Involv-
ing a billion dollar investment, also
p the Missouri Pacific merger.

. Without a dissenting vote the
House passed the Strong bill, which
«ould authorise Intermediate credit
banks to rediscount paper of co-op-
erative marketing associations.

GENERAL

Jews launch $1,000,000 campaign
lor Palestine Fund.

Weeks and Wilbur called on to
show congressional committee how
they would defend the nation from
attack.

Stocks decline under heavy liquida-
tion.

Sharp reduction In Baldwin Loco-
nioLivt* earnings recorded.

Through skillful piloting a free
balloon at the Lakehurst naval train-
ing statlou completed an eight-hour
Might aud returned to almost the
same spot from which it went into the
air.

Senate Interstate Commerce com-
mittee approved -the nomination of
Humphrey 10 the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

Lucius S. Storrs is named Hays ot
the trolleys.
• Rich man's poker Indoor sport at
Atlanta Penitentiary. - \

•Commission to arrange for the cele-
bration in 1932 of the 200th annlver-
Hary of the. birth of Washington held
ita nrst meeting at the White House
with . President Coolidge. • • '

Trustees or. Cathedral or S t John.
New Vork. probably will pass "All

' Episcopal" rule. ;

George F. , Willed, who recovered
$10,500,000 /erdlct in Boston, while,
believed to be dying, brings new $16,-
00<),000 suit !n New York.

tiljhu Root honored in New York
•H leading statesman on eightieth
birthday by „ Secretary Hughes and
others,:.-J, ,., ^ — * " • - - -
- catned-al fund tops 17.000.000 mark
at last'of official report luncheons In

;Nt>w$ York. , - % t >j- > -~,t ~ '̂ f, -\' ;.- -
i=P ji:e i nelds VroiiseJ fearjij afterTcold

flop* Collins tovad «e*4 altar
HFMtSSJb

Kentucky-
Strike of SBVOM girls In underwear

and children's dress trad* ordered la
New York.

Theatrical performance la New
York adds to fond for completion ot
Cathedral ot St. John the Divine.

Text of Rosso-Japanese trade trea'y
shows enormous concessions to Tokio.

Fog affects the birds and' beasts at
the London Zoo to such an extent
that electric lights are to be Installed
to temper the dampness and dark-
ness when fogs are at their height

Russian service held at St. Mark's
ln-the-Bouwerie described by rector
as first combination of the kind In
church history.

Warren's chcnce of confirmation
considered better when new Senate
meets.

Longwortb baby to be named Alice
Roosevelt Longworth, friends of moth-
er say.

Wealthy convicts slept in special
quarters In Atlanta penitentiary.

Congressman Blsnton would drop
131 House members as economy meas-
ure.

All classes join in tribute to Lincoln.
Witnesses testify to parole peddling

by officers of Atlanta Prison.
Famous Beck Hall, home of Mor-

gans, Roosevelta and Astors at Har-
vard, ' Cambridge, Mass.. on realty
market

SPORTING j
Derrill Pratt who received his un-

conditional release tram the#Detrolt
Tigers, has signed t* manage the
Waco team In the Texaa League.

Arsj* BWK, holder of the world's
record for the sMvtr* swim, lowered
bis own record for t r s s t fW swim-
ming m a tank in Miami by 14-5 sec-
ods. Borg was timed by Lionel
Levy, A. A. U. official.

Under a bill Introduced In the lev
lslature by Assemblyman CuvilUeft
New York, Democrat, a new section
would be added to the penal law, mak-
ing any person or persons who at-
tempt to corrupt* professional ball
players, boxers or wrestlers guilty ol
bribery.

The release of Hube Pruett leaves
the S t Louis' Browns with only five
cf the eleven pitchers with whom the
club was started In the season of
1924. .',. .> • :.-.-

The Boston National League Club
recently announced the unconditional
release of Ray Powell, outfielder, and
Hunter Lane, an Inflelder.

Paavo Nurmi invited to.try for one-
mile world's record over Harvard
Stadium track.

Paavo Nurmi easy victor in two-
mile race on dirt track.

Jack Delaney may box Young
Stribllng in Garden.

The New York Giants announced
they had signed Johnny Evers/'tormer
manager of the Chicago Cubs and
White Sox, as coach to fill the post
vacated by the blacklisting of Cosy
Dolan. Bvers served in a similar ca-
F..city.in <1920 prior to signing to pilot
the Cubs.

'Yankees release Hinkey Haines to
Rochester Club.

Pete Moeskops, giant Hollander who
holds the world cycling championship,
will be paid $10,000 to participate In
the six day race which starts in Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, March

Francis Allen takes national skat-
Ing championship by winning Ameri-
can Diamond Trophy at Lake Placid.

Miss Beatrix Loughran wins na-
tional figure skating title.

Clarence C. Bell conquers Stanley
Mortimer In Gold Racquets Until.

Boston F. C. defeats N. Y. Giants.
2 to 0.

Jimmy Slattery again outpoints
Jack Delaney m six-round bout at the
Garden, New York.' •

FOREIGN j

^iHeported$luo,033.700.(ominon stack
iolfArmourVfe Co.. of ll.lnois, will o,

The League of Nations in Geneva
taking a new step to educate the youth
of all countries in the ideals of world

I peace, with the encouragement ot con-
j tact between the young people of dif-
ferent nationalities.

Harry Andrew Taylor of Honolulu,
retired New York business man and
former president of the Quality Silk
MillB, died here suddenly.

The damage in London caused to
dictionaries in the public libraries at
Wimbledon by people doing cross-

j word puzzles has been so great that
I the Library Committee has wlth-
; drawn all volumes ot lexicography. '
i League proposes world-wide Easter
date and altering calendar.

Stinnes's threats cowed German
i Government,

Rotor ship ploughs rough seas with
combination power. - .

League to attack 'traffic In arma-
ments.

French franc stops descent; Herrloi
proposes remedy. . -

Paris woman slays sister to end,
suffering from tuberculosis.

I Commons, 335 to 146, sustains Bald-
! win's fiscal policies.
| Damaging storms raged from Swlts-
! erland to Sicily.
I "Glornacte" says a new aerial line
from. Genoa* to Barcelona, Spain, id
soon to' be started, planes covering the
route thrice weekly at first, the ser-
vice later to be made daily.

Amateur radio development In Ger-
many Is greatly hampered by the at
tilude of landlords in declining to per-
mit their ten»i»M_ to erect antenna*
on the, roofs^-*".. / , \ \ IX - - ~"
\' Pall of Herrlot ministry within four
weeks predicted following^ Premier"*
plea/S forT sopport; to/bolster^ francvj/iy

^Piince'antfiBrltainfclash^lnjleague

1—Miniature electric plant set up at Sand cave, Kentucky, to supply light sad beat to the .entombed Floyd
Collins and for radio signals. 2—Henry Ford's new $10,000,000 plant at High dam on the Mississippi st S t
Paul, which Is to be opened about March IB. 8—Scene In Bryce canyon, In the Utah wonderland, Jhat opens as a
national park May 15; It Includes Zlon national park and Cedar Breaks.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Eugene Funk «r Dr. Jardine
May Be Picked for the

Agriculture Portfolio.
• y IDWARO W. PICKARD

PRB8IDBNT COOLIDGE Is said to
be, at the time this Is written,

nearly ready to name his new secre-
tary of agriculture, to succeed Mr.
Gore on March 4 when that gentleman
becomes governor of West Virginia.
For several days It was believed that
John G. Fields of Oklahoma City, pub-
lisher of farm papers, would get the
position: Then two mpre names were
brought forward, those of Eugene
Funk, Illinois farmer and brother of
Congressman Frank: H. Funk, end Wil-
liam M. Jardine, president of the Kan-
sas Agriculture: college' and. a member
ot the President's agricultural confer-
ence. Mr. Funk belongs to a famous
family of corn-ben farmers and Is
himself not only a practical agricul-
turist but an authority on farm eco-
nomics -and. the marketing of food
products. He Is a graduate of Yale
and studied also In Germany. It was
believed he was just the kind of man
the President was seeking. '

Doctor Jardine had the united back-
ing of the Kansas delegation In con-
gress though it had • previously in-
dorsed J. C. Mohler for the post. So
far as the theoretical side Is con-
cerned, his experience would seem to
fit him to take the portfolio. Start-
Ing life as a cattle puncher In Mon-
tana, he later attended the Utah Agri-
cultural college and In 1806 went to
Washington as assistant United States
cereallst In cbarge of the grain work
in the West. In 1000 he was made
director of agronomy work: In the Kan-
sas college and In 1018 became Its
president. Doctor Jardine was In con-
ference with the President last week,
and also went before the senate com-
mittee on agriculture to explain some
of his recommendations In the agri-
culture conference. He told-the sen-
ators that agriculture In the.United
States Is only passing through a nor-
mal post-war crisis and that It is cer-
tain to recover.

MEANWHILE President Coolidge Is
formulating an agricultural pol-

icy for the nation, based partly on the
advice of Secretary Gore and the agri-
cultural conference and largely on the
ideas of Secretary of Commerce Hoov-
er. Its fundamental principle is that
the country shall be self-contained In
the matter of production and consump-
tion of food and clothing, that It shall
raise all the furm products It needs,
including those now Imported, but
shull cease to raise them for export.
Another purpose Is to Increase the
buying power of the entire commu-
nity HO as to Increase the consump-
tion of farm products at home and in
turn, warrant the Increase of produc-
tion beyond the normal accretion due
to the growth of population. The fos-
tering of co-operative marketing also
enters largely Into the plan. Repre-
sentative Dickinson of Iowa, leader of
the house farm bloc, says attempts
are being made to "Hooverlze" the
Agriculture department. ,

UNDER suspension of the rules the
house passed the K 1)111 pro-

viding for Increases In p>. ..I salaries
amounting to $08,000,000 u year and
for changes In the mall rates that are
designed to add' more than $62,000,000
annually to the revenues of the Post
Office department. This Is a. substi-
tute for the bill which the • senate
passed and the house sent back. It
provides for about $21,000,000 more
revenue'than did the senate measure,
and It makes the salary .Increases
retroactive to January 1, 1920, Instead
of to July 1. 1024.

GENERAL MITCHELL'S fight for
-a unified air,service Is attracting

more mndT more Interest dally;, but
those who agree with his views do not
now believe they will,<•preyall.Ilespe>
-clally-fslncelthe;;official - announcement

Ing a list of 21 eminent men and In-
fluential groups that are opposed to
the views of Mitchell. This list com-
prised Gen. John J. Pershlng, Maj.
Gen. Leonard Wood. Maj. Gen. Charles
T. Menoher, former chief of army air
service; the general staff, United
8tates army. Bear Admirals William

lam, Charles E. Badger, Henry T,
Mayo; Admiral Robert BV Coonts,
commander-hi chief United States
fleet; Rear Admiral H. oVKnapp; Vice
Admiral Joseph 8trauss, Capt. T / T .
Craven, formerly director of naval
aviation; Capt. Noble B. Irwin, for-
merly director, of naval aviation;
Rear Admiral' William A. Moffett,
present chief of tne bureau of aero-
nautics; the general board of the
navy, the national advisory committee

'for aeronautics,. Marshal Foch, Mar-
shal Halg, Admiral Jelllcoe, Admiral
Beatty.

The house aircraft committee heard
more testimony from Mitchell, gave
out a denial that any witnesses were
muzxled by their superiors, and asked
permission to defer making a report
until the next congress because the.
time before March 4 Is too short for
the reaching of comprehensive conclu-
sions.

pONGRESS learned officially last
v-* week that Coolidge and Dawes
won the Presidential election. The
houses met In Joint session and re-
ceived the tidings'In the form of two
mahogany boxes containing the certifi-
cates of the electors. The ballots were
examined and pronounced ''regular in
form and property authenticated" and
Senator Cummins, the presiding offi-
cer, solemnly announced that Coolidge
and Dawes had received 882 votes,
Davis and Bryan 188 votes, and La-
Follette and Wheeler 18 votes. This,
he declared, was under the Constitu-
tion a sufficient decision of the per-
sons elected, so the joint session came
to an end.. The mahogany boxes are
made new each four years and are
presented one to the outgoing vice
president—or in this Instance to Sen-
ator Cummins—and the other to the
Incoming vice president.

ARRANGEMENTS for the Inaugur-
ation of Coolidge and Dawes on

March 4 are nearlng completion, but
they have been tremendously curtailed
by the President's determination that
economy shall rule. As now planned,
the affair will consist of the swearing
In ceremony at the Capitol and a
brief parade down Pennsylvania ave-
nue to the White House. The gov-
ernors may Join In the procession,
with their staffs, if they w|sh to, and
army and navy detachments around
Washington will be Included. The
projected fireworks display In the eve-
ning has been abandoned, and In place
of the Inaugural ball there will be a
charity ball.

SO SERIOUS Is the opposition to
Chnrles B. Warren as attorney

general that his appointment may fall
of confirmation by the senate at this
session of congress. It Is due to his
connection with the sugar trust and
Is voiced especially by Basil Manly,
director of the People's Legislative
service. In the first place Mr. War-
ren was at one time a representative
of the American Sugar Refining com-
pany In the maintenance of holdings
In beet sugar companies.; Until a few
days ago he was president of the
Michigan Beet Sugar company which,
together with other beet sugar con-
cerns, has just been accused by the1

federal trade commission of conspir-
acy to suppress competition. Warren
Is named as one9 of the defendants.

Mr. Warren's, friends retort with the
assertion that the 'trade commission
Is continually Instigating charges that
turn out to be unfounded. They .point
to the fact that the commission In the
course of its career has been upheld
by the federal courts In 14 cases and
has been overthrown • In 86 cases. - -

SENATOR NORRIS Is to have the
Investigation of the so-called pow-

er trust for which he has been clamor-
Ing.. The senate has called on the
federal trade commission to make
such an Inquiry, naming specifically
the General. Electric company /and
seeking to know the extent tb\wbich
/hat company-or,<its^stockholders"or

generation-or transmission

amendment to the resolution was
adopted calling for an investigation of
the American Tobacco company and
the Imperial Tobacco company of
Great Britain and their alleged ef-
forts to hamper tobacco co-operatives.

STILL another Investigation was de-
manded in- the senate by - Senator

Howell of Nebraska, the subject ot
the proposed Inquiry being the Tan
Sweringen-Nlckel Plate merger of the
itTclel "Plate, Erie. Pere Marquette,
Chesapeake * Ohio and Hocking Val-
ley lines, and the acquisition of the
Gulf Coasj lines by the Missouri Pa-
cific, kr. Howell said the Van 8wer-
Ingen merger was being financed by J.
P. Morgan * Go, and the First Nation-
al bank of New York.

RAILROADS will continue to Impose
.surcharges on passengers using

Pullman facilities, the practice hav-
ing been approved by the Interstate
commerce commission. The majority
opinion, says "there Is less warrant
for eliminating the surcharge than for
reducing the basic passenger fare
which applies even to travel In mixed
trains of freight and passenger cars."

GREAT BRITAIN, through Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Church-

Ill, has made an informal proposal to
France concerning the Anglo-French
debt. Briefly, Britain repeats Bal-
four's offer to make'a heavy reduc-
tion in the debt provided France
agrees to make-fixed annual payments
Irrespective of the actual receipts
from the Dawes annuities. Finance
Minister Cleraehtel and other officials
In Purls considered the British plan
fair in principle and offering a satis-
factory basis for negotiations. The'
government press. in France agreed
with this view, but -the proposal was
bitterly attacked by the nationalist
and reactionary papers, which blamed
America for forcing Britain to demand
reimbursement The finance commit-
tee of the French chamber of deputies
has named a subcommittee to study
the matter, and It Is believed a con-
ference will be held In London within
a tew weeks.

•FOLLOWING the withdrawal of the
I* United States and China because of
dissatisfaction, the International opium
conference at. Geneva adopted a
protocol' and convention and adjourned
sine die. Japan had threatened to
quit but was placated by the Insertion
of a clause reaffirming'the obligations
of The Hague convention and making
It clear that opium smoking Is permit-
ted only temporarily. The signers
were Great Britain, India, France, Ja-
pan, Holland, Portugal and Slam.

ONE of the greatest disasters In
German mining history occurred

In the Stein mine at Dortmund where
144 men were entombed by an explo-
sion, and at least 188 of them per-
ished. The tragedy aroused the peo-
ple to a state of anger that threatened
revolution, for the mine owners were
accused oi falling to safeguard their
employees and also of paying them
starvation wages while selling coal at
higher prices than the British and
Americans.

MORE than.325 hours after-Floyd
Collins became entombed In Sand

cave, Kentucky, by the fall of a
bowlder on his foot, the rescuers who
were sinking a shaft from the top of
the hill had reached the limestone
roof of the cavern near which the
young man was trapped. B e had been
without food for eight days and for
two days those who listened with a
mlcrophoneooutflt for sounds of his
heartbeats and breathing had heard
nothing.

During the week the state military
board conducted an Investigation Into,
the efforts at rescue that had been
made and also Into persistent reports
that the whole affair started In a pub-
licity scheme'to attract visitors to the
cave. There had even been stories
that Collins was not In the cavern at
all, but these1-and1 other, wild tales
were discredited by the testimony of
most of the witnesses.'; However,'the
Idea was held by" many persons .that
poUlnsJwas the victim of a hoax, and
the ^conMy%attoraey^snnonnced|tiiat

•kete
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Fowls, via freight.. . . • IT
Via express l» < 4»

Leghorns, via express. . . . . . . . . i • *V
Chickens, via freight It i IS

Via express II < > SS
Old roosters, via freight i i ifr
Turkeys, via freliht . . i ' Z&

Via express i 10 i 15
Ducks, via fre lsbt . . . . . . . . . . . . , < IS

Via express II i 15
Long Island O »&•
Muscoyey, via freight or

express
Geese., via freight

Via express

Broilers,' Via' express!!!!!!"
Pigeons, pair, via freight or

express
luln<

« 1 25-
9 1 0

Guineas, pair
Rabbits, via exp. or freight Ib.

Freeh Vegetables
Anise, per baikee. . . ..•.>*<>•
Artichokes, per box 7Bi i I 00
Beans, per package 7BC i 6 ui>
Beets, per package. l i d i ' l W
Brussels sprouts, per quart.. l « 30
Cabbage, per package . . . . . . . . 1 Wl > i 75

Per ton ..(>!(> oo
Carrots,.per p a c k a g e . . . . . . . . . 75< I J 50
Cucumbers, per package I «0l > 6 60
Celery, per c r a t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 781 > 7 00
Chicory, per barrel S wit < 3 50
Cauliflower, per package I 0UI > 1-25
Escarol, per basket I S0( > 4 50
Eggplants, per package 1 U 0 6 50
Onions—

Eastern, yet. 100-lb. bag.. 1 00O I 10
Eastern, red. 100-lb. bag'.. I 00$ I 15
Western. yeL, 100-lb. bag.. I out* I 10
Western, red. 100-lb. bag.. I 00( > I It
Western, white.. 100-lb. bag 1 WO 4 50-

Parsley, per package I 00012 oo
Parsnips, per barrel I OOi t x 60
Peas, per package I 601 *1& oo
Peppers, per package t 50iM 50
Radlahes. per basket I I6i M 75.
Romaine, per crate 1 X6i t I 75-
ShalloU. per quart if xt-
Bplnach. pr package 1 Mi t i 00
Squash, per package 1 00« I 50
Tomatoes, per package 1 50
Turnips, per package 75
Watercress, per too bunches. I OUi

Hothouse Products

I
» 60
2 26-
4 00

Hothouse Products
Hushrooms. white, l-lb. bskt. I 000

B * J lb b k 850
Buttons, l l b . bakt M
Spots and opena. l-lb. bskt. SO0
ucumbers per d o x e n I 600

ushrooms. white, l l b . bskt.
Browna * creams, J-lb. bskt
Buttons, l-lb. bakt
S t d l

Cucumbers, per dosen I 500 I 5t)
Endive, per pound...........'. _ I6UEndive, per pound . . 16
Radishes, per loo bunches... 1 6u<
Rhubarb, per dosen bunches. 1 60
Tomatoes, per basket... 1

. Potatoes
New Potatoes

Long Island, bulk, 1MI lbs . . . . t 16i
. Per 166-lb. sack X 76

Per 160-lb. bug . . . . . . . '. 1 76
Per bushel-basket 1 »7

llalne—

I IS
I 00
I 00

76-
6
2*

< 00
1 76
2 76-

I 75
I Ul>
I 35
3 0»

Green Mtn., bulk, 110 lbs.. I 40O X 60
> Spauidlng Rose. blk.. 1«U lbs X 600 t 60

Carlota, cwt. 1 4ou 1 t i
Per luO-lb. sack X i!SS 2 6o

SUte. bulk. 180 lbs X 40© 2 60
Carloads.-per cwt 1 SOtf 1 35
Per 160-lb. sack X 10«» X £»

8weet Potatoes
Jersey, fancy, per bikt I X6O I 50

Poor to good, per bakt 1 oo<v s oo
QOt* X 65Det and Md., per bskt 1

Beans and Peas
Beans, per 100 Ib. Coin, to fair
Marrow, dom. . . . 9 UOO 8 bo
Marrow, Imp . . . . » 60«« » 00
Pea, chbrn-pckw . .«*. .
Pea, scrnd, prme. 6.76O 7 00
Red Kidney 10 OOV10 X6
White kid., dom. » tint > 50
White kid.. Imp. S X5M 8 60

• - |©M 76

Choice
9 7&91U 25.
» X6U a 5l>

. . © 7 25

..W10 60

S 76O y 00
Cal 14 50014 76 . . t f la 00

Peas, per too lbs.
Ureen. Jap 6 60© t 76 • 00© 6 25
Green, Holland., a 26V 6 60 6 Ibjg tf 00
Black Bye. Cal..10 25W1O 60 10 7&&U W
Splits, yel. dom. 6 500-« 00 « Z6«« tf 6w
Splits, yel, Imp.. 6 OOtt 6 X6 6 5uw 6 0l»
Splits, grn., Imp. 7 WW 7 75 « (HIM S 2»
Chick, Max . . tf . . 7 BOtflX to

Hay and Straw
- Prune timothy bay. No. 1, 11.80; No; 2.
lt.MIbl.X6; No. S. 9106O1.I6; clover, nomi-
nal; rye straw. 70tf80c; oat straw. W

Live Stock
CatUe—Steers, |e.UU«*lo.OO; S U M bulls.

IX.7606.X6; cows, |1.76tt4.6O.
Calves—Veals, common to prime, lll.oo-

01«.&O; culls and UlUe calves, ««.uottS).OU; -
buttermilks and grassers, •4.5U06.UW, led
calves. I8.00tt7.00.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, tl.00O7.60;
cuils, til.60tfl.60; lambs, IS.OOOIU.OO. cull^
•t».oueio.oo.
-- Hogs— Light to medium weight. |<).5UM -
10.60? pigs, »8.76O».l!5; heavy bugs. llo.JS.
U11.X6; roughs, «MHIO».6O. •.

Spot Markets at • aianee .
Wheat. No. X red, o. L f 1.34%.
Corn, No, I yellow I.4JV
Oats, No. - ! white 70
Rye. No. X western 1.7UV
Lard, prime went itf.w
Stearin*,-city oleo II
Tallow, spec, louse . .u:i-%.
Grease, yellow; -. «» -
Lard prod., cunt ;17.iw '
Ursssed,beef ribs. No. 1 .it

i
x
I

*°sj | '4«e^....j« . . ;
HM NO."7S.

and thatchargeslof hoinlcldemight^be:
, *t l*Sllll#d^e«»e*e«*«*e«.a*«*ee
ter^tl/soora. .-.i.r" ' —
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Mine Union Spending for Needy
•TXDIANAPOUS.'-TUe United Mine
I Workers of America announce that,

X. despite national prosperity else-'
where, they are conducting a relief

1'nit'wm on a large scale for members
pvw out of work through strikes and
lockouts.

Union'officials say that alnce last
April the relief haa amounted to
"ninny millions of dollars," hundreds
of thousands of dollars being paid out
monthly, and that It cares now for
VM.WO destitute miners and their fam-
ilies In various strike districts. The
MIO.OOO members of the organization
us a whole, they say, contribute tills
expenditure, which will be continued
"until the strikes are won."

The unemployment affects bitumi-
nous coal fields, particularly In south-
ern West Virginia, Kentucky and Ten-
iiettiwe. The union dates the trouble
from what It terms the failure of mine
owners there to accept the Jackson-
ville agreement of December, 1023.

In other years the basic scale had
tiKiially been adopted throughout the
IniluHtry at large. Mine owners in the
present strike areas, however, opposed

the Jacksonville scale as being too
high for their high-cost workings and
aa one which they could not pay, espe-
cially when In competition with lower
scales paid In other nonunion fields.
The miners stood upon the / baste
agreement and fought any cot.

The United Mine Workers' organisa-
tion stands behind Its men la the posi-
tion they have taken to fight any eat
When evictions from company-owned
houses follow the union assumes their
family burdens. It finances the toad
needed to provide cottages, barracks
pr tents for relief camps and colonies
scattered among the hills and moun-
tains. It psys moving expenses; sup-
plies food, clothing and fuel; secures
medical attention for the sick and ap-
proves the bill of the undertaker bury-
ing those who die.

The Kanawha fields In southern
West Vlrginls, which the union cites
aa an example of the functioning of Its
relief machinery,' received $82400 In
relief funds In December alone. The
union there bought a tract of 00 lots
for $1,800 and built 120 cottages for
115,000 to provide a roof for some of
the 1,000 miners* families evicted.

Federal Forest Reserves in the Ozarks
-r KKPBRSON CITY, MO. — First
I Mteps toward the establishment in
I the Ozark mountain region of Mis-

J twHiri of several-federal forest re-
nerves, which the government has been
dWlrous of obtaining for several years,
were taken In the Introduction of an
emililing act in the bouse of represen-
in rives. . .

The bill, Introduced by Representa-
tive Lon 8. Hayineu of Springfield.
Ki'mitH the government full authority
in acquire lands In this state for for-
est reserves by "gift, purchase or cou-
<liMiinutlon." The menuure Is not ex-
lieviml to encounter any opposition.

A survey has been made by the gov-
ernment of a <urge area of Osark
4<»mty and sites have been tacitly de-
cided upon, and the final disposition
of the question U now awaiting the
ilrclsUm of the general assembly, Mr.
1 In vines said. .

: Similar enabling acts recently have
heeii adopted by the legislatures of
AliiliHiua. Florida. Kentucky, Georgia,
Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minneso-
ta. New Hampshire, North Carolina,
South Carolina. Oklahoma, Pennsyl-
vania, Tennessee, Virginia and West

Virginia, although the government has
not taken advantage of the' powers
given It In all of these. -

Through the enactment of a law
similar to the Haymes measure, Ala-
bama now has a total forest reserve
of 31,520 acres divided among three
counties. Arkansas has 12,094 acres
of forest reserves In twelve counties;
Georgia has 107,745 acres, Maine 27,-
859 acres In one county; New Hamp-
shire 35,000 acres In three counties;
North Carolina 247,000 acres In fifteen
counties; South Carolina 18,454 acres
In one county; Tennessee 200,781
acres lit seven counties; Virginia 832,-
106 acres In eighteen counties, and
West Virginia 98,527 acres.

An advantage In the federal refor-
estation law is that the communities
In which the reserves are located do
not suffer a loss of revenue as a result
of the land being taken over by the
government. Under the law 35 per
cent of the profits of the reserves from
the sale of timber, game permits, con-
cession licenses and the 4lke, are
turned over to the road and school
funds of the counties In which. the
land Is located.

Appeals to Nation to Save Wild Birds

N EW YORK. — The migratory
game birds of North America
are threatened with practical
extinction. In the opinion of

l>r. W. T. Hornaday, noted naturalist
nntl defender of wild birds and ani-
mals.

I nicks and geese may come to the
vanishing point In ten years, If the
jn-i-xent rate of slaughter continues.

"The doom of our nonmlgratory
i.lnlH. as well. Is sounded unless bag
limits are Immediately reduced," Doc-
tor Hornaday declares.

"An army, of 6,000,000. hunters
equipped with the most modern de-
vices of slaughter has reduced to a
certainty the practical extermination
of the same birds If the present un-
paralleled rate of destruction contin-

ues." the speaker said. "There has
never before been anything equaling
the present pursuit of bird life In
American history. Not even the de-
MI ruction of the buffalo was more per-
slxtent or widespread.

"It Is generally admitted that the
automobile has doubled'the perils of
the game, because It has placed every
*t retch of water where ducks may be
reported, and every hunting ground
within the reach or hunters living In a
rnilius of 200 miles or more,

"Under the ruling of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture the bag limit that
may be shot by s single hunter In one
day is 25 ducks of all kinds, except
the wood duck and elder duck, and
eight geese and eight brant. The
non lasts for three months or more.

"These limits are most wasteful. No
man or ordlnary-sised family can eat
26 ducks In one day, nor more than
one-fifth of that number, and since
their sale Is forbidden In most states,
Indications are that a large percentage
of a full bag must be given away or
become a loss by decay.

The awful limit of 25 ducks a day
now prevails In 29 states, fatally In-
cluding all the states where the ducks
find winter feed and where they con-
gregate in greatest numbers in win-
ter.

"Although no hunter gets his limit
every day, and In many states where
ducks were once plentiful he will now
be fortunate If he kills one duck, yet
In those. diminishing areas where
ducks seek winter protection and food
he often gets the limit by the time
most of us are breakfasting.

"Without further legal restrictions,
In ten years our .migratory game birds
will have become so shot to pieces and
weakened as to be reduced to the van-
ishing'point. Unless steps are taken
further to protect the birds against
the millions of hunters arrayed
against them for three months of the
year, the slaughter will automatically
make duck shooting a thing of the
past, and many species may pass per-
manently from our list of game birds.

"I appeal not only to sportsmen, but
to all bird lovers, to the women of the
country, to sll others who are Interest-
ed In preserving our wild life for fu-
ture generations, to act now, before It
Is too late."

Thinks Missing link Is a Step Nearer

NEW YORK.—Geology will tell
the world the truth about the
supposed missing link skull un-
earthed In Africa, by Prof. Ray-

mond Dart, noted anthropologist.
. "The next Important step Is to de-
termine the geologlral age to which
Hie relic belonged; then we will have
the whole story," sold Dr. William D.
Matthew at the American Museum of
>'ntiiral History.

"The point of particular interest In
Professor Dart's find Is that, while
i here have been quite a number or
discoveries of primitive men, there

•lias beea no discovery of a progressive
ii lie." continued Doctor Matthew.

"The discoveries -heretofore have
rrom man down. Now we are

to fill In the gap rrom mon-
key un.to man. • , . • ' " ' ' '

"I say this on the assumption that
rrufmamr- Dart has been correctly
quiited in Ihe brief dispatches .from
Afric.il. •;." '. :.-? •- ' , - / . " - J\''~.' -i T.

."- "My deduction: would :1M>. from, the
'iiiatwlalat.^hand,- -"tliafc Professor; Part,
"hux'iiifnp'iipnifllie skull tit an imusiiul
•nilirii|iinil ape

"l*e diM tilery uiiilniihleilly Is I he

nearest thing to the missing link yet
found. The Neanderthal man. relics
of whom were-found in Germany, had
certain approaches toward the ape.

"It Is Impossible to reach definite
conclusions from Isolated relics. There
Is. a theory that a type of. ape man
existed In the United States.

"The only evidence of this Is an
upper molar tooth found In the Snake
creek beds of Nebraska la 1921 by
Harold Cook. ' ,
' "This was taken to Indicate the
existence of an anthropoid ape In the
Lower Pliocene period or Nebraska.
The period would hsve been before
the Ice cap covered Nebraska, the gla-
cial age of some 1.000.000 to 1,500.-
000 years ag<>. ""This Ice disappeared
rrom 35,000 to 50.000 years ago.
' "No dlmwerles In America have In-
dicated the existence or the.1 tailless
ape. Relics at Santa Barbara found
two years ago did not Indicate the ex-
istence of it,prehistoric own:'"'".--' >
* ' '.'Thei-'\ilisTOvefleit,.did * prove ;that
i j V V ^ r i A r i n y w h e r e

Moe Tinman's Bubble of Riches Bursts
Another get-rich-qulek bubble

bunt when Moe Turman, PTHHI'I***!*
director of the Equity Finance and
Service company of New York was
arrested and Indicted for second degree
forgery. He had confessed forgeries
totaling $1JOO>)0, and the prosecu-
tors believe the sum will reach $2,-
000,000. . '

"I started borrowing: from Peter
to pay Paul In my struggles to pay
high Interest on $100 I borrowed to
send my widowed mother and her
children In Chicago." Turman told the
officials. "I discovered a get-rieb-quick
scheme. I tried to be a Napoleon of
finance, a Ponxl. and flopped."

Years sgo, he said, Be left his
mother In Chicago-and went to New
York to seek means of support for her
and his sisters and brothers. The $100
loan started him borrowing.

He became a "shoe string broker."
Friends, loaned him email sums which
he, hi turn, loaned to merchants, who thus were enabled to discount tiMir bills
for 6 to 8 per cent, of which Turman got half. . . . - * . .

Business Improved rapidly. He advertised. He went In for charity and
affiliated with society. He became secretary of the Brooklyn Jewish center,
and was president of the Young Jadea movement.

He Induced an uncle, some cousins and friends to help him finance the
Equity company. To those who invested money In the company, Turman Is
alleged to have promised, and paid for a time, fantastic Interest rates, which
were-supposed to represent profits on deals made through tips from men'high
la Wall Street finance.

Then, when their loaning* or Investments with the Equity company
had reached considerable size, the Interest ceased, and principal was not forth-
coming on demand. The company Itself Is a complainant, Turman's associ-
ates claiming to Imve lost upward of $340,000.

John Hoover Is a New Type of Sleuth

tiiei^
rroni HMKKt in WOO© vearr ago,-a fair-
ly IniellliEPiit being whs followed agri-
kiiliiiral pursuits."

When Attorney Genera) Stone se-
lected John Edgar Hoover to be head
of the bureau or Investigations of. the
Department of Justice—usually known
as the secret service—he made sure
that muny of the old methods of tm»
bureau' would be discarded. 'For
Hoover Is a lawyer, a scholar, a sci-
entist and a gentleman. Already he Is
doing things on new'lines., which his
friends believe will not decrease the
bureau's efficiency and will not prove
so offensive as have some of the ways
or his predecessors. For Instance, the
members of the house and senate no
longer complain of unwarranted
snooping about their offices.

Mr. Hoover Is s Washlngtonlan,
and belonged to the high school cadet?
as a boy and Is now In the military in
telllgence division of the Officers' Re-
serve corps. Here Is the way one of
the Washington correspondents writes
of him:

Young Mr. Hoover, of the new school of crime-detection, has no entangling
alliances. Among his friends be Is known to be as clean as a hound's tooth.
He looks at detective work from a new angle. He sees the evidence side. In-
stead of merely "getting the goods", he Is concerned with making the "goods"
stick In court. '"

Ben LJndsey Wins Another Battle
Judge Ben Llndsey, the famous

magistrate of Denver's juvenile court
end the hero of many a battle, has
Just emerged victor .from1 another
struggle and thereby retained his seat
on the bench, to which he was re-
elected on November 4 last. His de-
feated opponent was Judge Royal R.
Graham who filed a petition recently
In the district court contesting Llnd-
sey's election. Graham alleged he had
been deprived of between 500 and 1,500
votes through fraud-and error com-
mitted lit more than 100 precincts, and
lie asked that the ballots cast for
Juvenile court Judge In those precincts
be recounted. Then; accompanied by
his attorney, he entered the court and
formally demanded that Llndsey sur-
render the office to him. This Llndsey
refused, and followed up his refusal
by moving for dismissal of Graham's
petition on the ground of lack of juris-
diction. The district court granted
the motion. Graham was not through, however, for he announced he would
Institute quo warranto proceedings to oust Llndsey. In explanation his at-
torney said there was some question as to whether or not the election lawa
regarding contests apply to Juvenile Judge, alnce they do not mention that
office. . . .

Chile Recalls Its Exiled
With the swing back or the pen-

dulum In Chile the self-exiled Presi-
dent of that South American republic,
Arturo Alessandrl, has been recalled
from Europe, where he lias been recre-
ating himself, visiting the rulers of
various nations and awaiting what he
felt was tlie Inevitable outcome of the
t roubles In the his home land.

It was laat autumn that a Junta
of young naval officers staged an al-
most bloodless coup d'etat in Chile,
seixed control of the-government and
imposed conditions that Alessandrt
could not accept. He offered his res-
Ignatlon to the senste. but that body
refused-to accept It. giving him In-
stead ' an Indefinite leave of absence
for the purpose of travel' abroad. * So
the President sailed away and the
navy junta undertook to conduct the,
affairs of tm» country. .They didn't
net along at all well anil dltsatlsfac-

., > v s ! f / : r , tlon arose, especially In the army. T6;
ward the end of January a group.of young array officers succeeded In over-;
throwing, the:Junta government;'bn^ of/a
elyIlV~war:%Augu*tln'Edwards.\fo"ra^
known diplomacy and persuaded the two military group* to come lo an ns>
.lerstiindlng. •

Mine Union Spending Millions for Needy

INDIANAPOLI8.—The United Mine
Workers of America announce that,
despite national prosperity else-
where, they are conducting a relief

program- on a large scale for members
now out of work through strikes and
lockouts.

Union officials say that since last
April the relief has amounted to
"many millions of dollars." hundreds
of thousands of dollars being paid out
monthly, and that it cares now for
120,000 destitute miners and their fam-
ilies In various strike districts. The'
500,000 members of the' organisation
as a whole, they say, contribute this
expenditure, which will be continued
"until the strikes are won." .

The unemployment affects bitumi-
nous coal fields, particularly In south-
ern West Virginia; Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. The union dates the trouble
from what it terms the failure of mine
owners there to accept the Jackson-
ville agreement of December, 1923.

In other yean the basic scale had
usually been adopted throughout the
Industry at large. Mine owners in the
present strike areas, however, opposed

the Jacksonville scale as being too
high for their high-cost workings and
as« one which they could not pay, espe-
cially when In competition with lower
scales paid In other nonunion .fields.
The miners stood upon the baste
agreement and fought any cut

The United Mine Workers' organisa-
tion stands behind Its men In the posi-
tion they have taken to fight any cut.
When evictions from company-owned
houses follow the union assumes their
family burdens. It finances the fund
needed to provide cottages, barracks
or tents for relief camps and colonies
scattered among the hills and moun-
tains. It pays moving expenses; sup-
plies food, clothing and fuel; secures
medical attention for the sick and ap-
proves the bill of the undertaker bury-
Ing those who die.

The Kanawha fields In southern
West Virginia, which the union cites
as an example of the functioning of Its
relief machinery, received $82,600 In
relief funds In December alone. The
union there-bought a tract of 60 lots
for $1,800 and built 120 cottages for
$13,000 to provide a roof for some of
the 1,500 miners' families evicted.

Federal Forest Reserves in the Ozarks
-JEFFERSON CITY. MO. — First
I steps toward the establishment In
I the Osark mountain region of MIs-

J sourl of several federal forest re-
serves, which the government has been
desirous of obtaining for several yean,
were taken in the Introduction of an
enabling act In the house of represen-
tatives. ... t,

The bill*, Introduced by Representa-
tive Lon S. Haymes of Springfield,
grants the government full authority
to acquire lands In this state for for-
est reserves by "gift, purchase or con-
demnation." .The measure is not ex-,
pected to encounter any opposition.

A survey has been made by the gov-
ernment of a large area of Ozark
county and sites have been tacitly de-
cided upon, and the final disposition
of the. question Is now awaiting the
decision of the general assembly, Mr.
Haymes said.

Similar enabling acts recently have
been adopted by the legislatures of
Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, Georgia,
Maine, Maryland. Michigan, Minneso-
ta, New Hampshire, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsyl-
vania, Tennessee, Virginia and West

Virginia, although the government has
not taken advantage of the powers
given it In all of these.

Through the enactment of a law
similar to the Haymes measure, Ala-
bama now has a total forest reserve
of 31.520 acres divided among three
counties. Arkansas has 12.004 acres
of forest reserves In twelve counties;
Georgia has 107,745 seres, Maine 27,-
859 acres In one county; New Hamp-
shire 35,000 acres In three counties;
North Carolina 247,000 acres In fifteen
counties; South Carolina 18,454 acres
in one county; Tennessee 200.781
acres In seven counties; Virginia 332,-
106 acres In eighteen counties, and
West Virginia 98,527 acres.

An advantage in the federal refor-
estation'law Is that the communities
In which the reserves are located do
not suffer a loss of revenue as a result
of the land being taken over by the
government. Under the law 86 per
cent of the profits of the reserves from
the sale of timber, game permits, con-
cession licenses and the like, are
turned over to the road and school
funds of the counties in which the
land Is located.

Appeals to Nation to Save Wild Birds

NEW YORK. — The migratory
game birds of North America
are threatened with practical
extinction,. in the opinion of

Dr. W. T. Hornaday, noted naturalist
and defender of wild birds and anl-

Ducks and geese may come to the
vanishing point in ten years, if the
present rate of slaughter continues.

"The doom of our nonnklgratory
birds, as well, Is sounded unless bag
limits are Immediately reduced," Doc-
tor Hornaday declares.

"An army of 6,000,000 hunters
equipped with the most modern de-
vices of slaughter has reduced to a
certainty the practical extermination
of the game birds If the present un-
paralleled rate of destruction contin-
ues,'' the speaker said. . "There has
never before been anything equaling
the present pursuit of bird life In
American history. Not even the de-
struction of the buffalo was more per-
sistent or widespread.

"It is generally admitted that the
aatomoblle has doubled the perils of
the game, because It has placed* every
stretch of water where ducks may be'
reported, and every hunting ground
within the reach of hunters living In a
radius of 200 miles or more.

"Under the ruling of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture the bag limit that
may be shot by a single hunter In one
dsy Is 25 ducks of all kinds, except
the wood duck and elder duck, and
eight geese and eight brant. The sea-
son lasts for three months or more.

"These limits are most wasteful. No
man or ordjnary-slsed family can eat
25 docks In one day, nor more than
one-fifth of that number, and since
their ssle Is forbidden In most states,
Indications are that a large percentage
of a full bag must be given away or
become a loss by decay.

The awful limit of 25 ducks a day
now prevails In 29 states, fatally In-
cluding air the states where the ducks
find winter feed and where they con-
gregate In greatest numbers In win-
ter.

"Although no hunter gets his limit
every day. and In many states where
ducks were once plentiful he will now
be fortunate if he kills one duck, yet
tn those1 diminishing sreas where
ducks seek winter protection snd food
he often gets the limit by the time
most of us are breakfasting.

"Without further legal restrictions.
In ten years our migratory game birds
will have become so shot to pieces and
weakened as to be reduced to the van-
ishing point. Unless steps are taken
further to protect the birds against
the millions of hunters arrayed
against them for three months of the
year, the slaughter will automatically
make duck shooting a thing of the
past, snd .many- species may pass per-
manently from our list of game birds.

"I appeal not only to sportsmen, but
to sll bird lovers, to the women of the
country, to all others who are Interest-
ed In preserving our wild life for fu-
ture generations, to act now, before It
Is too late"

Thinks Missing link Is a Step Nearer

NEW YORK.—Geology will tell
the world the truth about the
aupposed missing link skull un-
earthed in Africa by Prof. Ray-

mond Dart, noted anthropologist.
"The next Important step Is to de-

termine the geological age to which
the relic belonged; then we will have
the whole story," said Dr. William D.
Matthew at the American Museum of
Natural History.

"The point of particular Interest In
Professor Dart's find Is that; while
there have been quite a number of
discoveries of primitive men, there
has been no discovery of a progressive
ape." continued Doctor Matthew..

"The discoveries heretofore have
been from man down. Now we arc
beginning to fill In the gap from' mon-
key up to man. -_ " " - '.

"I say this on the assumption that
Professor- Dart has .been correctly
quoted In the brief dispatches from
A f r i c a : * ,. V - - ' -<:'-• •<;•:? ] • ' - • - - - _ ' -
': ?,VMJrVdeductlon ,> would-be, vfronu.tbe
material at hand; - that' Professor, Dart
has come 'iifon the skull 'of anunusual
anthropoid spe.

"The discovery undoubtedly Is the

nearest thing to the missing link yet
found. The Neanderthal man. relics
of whom were found in Germany, had
certain approaches toward the ape.

"It Is Impossible to reach definite
conclusions from Isolated relics. There
Is s theory that a type' of ape man
existed In the United 8tates.

"The only evidence of this Is an
upper molar tooth found In the Snake
creek beds of Nebraska In 1921 by
Harold Cook.

"This was tsken to Indicate the
existence of sn anthropoid ape In the
Lower Pliocene period of Nebraska.
The period would have been befor*
the Ire cap covered Nebraska, the gla-
cial age of some 1.000,000 to 1,500,-
000 yesrs*go. "This Ice disappeared
from 35.000 to 50.000 yean ago.

"No discoveries Sn America have In-
dlcRted the existence' of the tallies*,
ape. Kdlcs at'Santa .Barbara found
t«<> yean ago did not Indicate the ex-
istence ©f.-a preUlstbrlc man.-, •"•'., .

" T h / d l l e s ; - = , ' d l d rprove «.that
^Ai^^h'eT«j

-I
t h e r e m l d J ^
frmn ia«*>0 to MMWO'ywirs sgitf
IT Intelligent being wa» followed aari-
uliural pursuits."

i-^/^s^'-^^^^^^^^i^^^W^^^^,;
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County Farm Bureau Ncftrs

CORNWAIJL. There l i B I n »
Pruning Demonstration held on
the farm of John E. Calhoan in
Cornwall on Tue*day,\M*rch 3,
at 10 A. M. Mr. W. ft. Darrow,
the Fruit Specialist, will be
present

KKNT. There will be a pruning
demonstration at the (arm of
Mr. Roy Newton hi South Kent
on Tuesday. March 3, at.2 P. M.
Mr. Darrow will be present.

WATERTOWN. There will be a
pruning demonstration at the
(arm ot Mr. Charles Harper in
Watertown, on Wednesday.
March 4, at 10 A. M. Mr. Dar-

' row will be present
•WOODBURY. There will be

pruning demonstration at the
farm ot Mr. E. H. Nesblt in
Weekeepeemee, on Wednesday,
March 4. at 2 P. M. Mr. Dar-
row will be present

Millinery Meetings

EAST LITCHFIELD. There will be
a millinery meeting at the Chap-
el on Tuesday. March 3, at 10:30
A. M. Miss Mildred Annan, the
Millinery Specialist, will be
present.

GOSHEN. There will be a millinery
meeting at the Churcb, Goshen
Center, on Wednesday, March 4,
at 10:30 A. M. Miss Annan will
be present.

MORRIS. There will be a millinery
meeting at Conference Rooms,
Morris Center, on Thursday.
March 5. at 10:30 A. MT MIBS
Annan will be present.

BETHLEHEM. There will bP a mil-
linery meeting in the Basement
of the Church on Friday, March
6, at 10:30 A. M. Miss Annan
will be present.

BOXBITRY. There will be a millin-
ery meeting in the Roxbury Town
Hall on Saturday. March 7, at
10.30 A. M. Miss Annan will be
presetit.

About the County
Oliver Williams or Cornwall Brldgo

had a fine crop of Baldwins, Green-
ings nml Nortlioni Suit's and has
them practically all sold at the pres-
ent time.

• * * •
About twenty-nve pure bred bulb

have been placed iu the county al-
ready.

Lowls Devaux of Sharon is plan-
ning to set out a young orchard this
spring.

• • • * .
Dwight Cowles of Lakevllle is con-

sidering establishing a road-side mar-
ket on his property soon. He will
probably dispose of a large part ot
his garden produce in this way.

* * * *
A kitchen meeting in Bakerville

at Mrs. Leon Lewis' home proved
quite interesting. Four of the wo-
men plan to meet and make flreless
cookers, and at least one has all of
the materials for a wheeled tray and
expects to finish it soon.

The Weekeepeemee kitchen meet-
Ing has already brought good results
in thp form of four home made wheel
trays and at least one stainless steel
pariuK knife.

.' • * • •
Mrs. Frank Church of Barkham-

sted usi'd the wlvoled tray from the
Farm Bureau Office for a short time
and since then she has made one for
permanent use.

• • • •

Farm Bureau Offlee at once.

GROUND LIMESTONE AVAILABLE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

An effort haa been made to pro-
vide ground limestone to every far-
mer in the county at the lowest pos-
sible prices. This has been done by
placing the lime orders of the co-op-
erative managers and some of the
other lime dealers with one concern.
The lime will be put up in paper
bags as usual. The product analyses
as high as any ground limestone on
the market and Is pulverised suffi-
ciently so that it will pass through
a -10 mesh screen.'

Your land needs lime! The soil in
Lltchfleld County Is naturally add.
None of the desirable roughage
crops necessary for the maintenance
of the dairy will thrive on our soil.
Many of the clover and alfalfa fail-
ures enn be traced to an insufficient
amount of lime. Even the corn crop
will be benefited by neutralizing the
acidity o fthe soil.

If the land is sour, a crop such as
clover or alfalfa will obtain very
little benefit from, fertilizer applica-
tions Lime in that case is the limit-
ing factor, and unless It is add^d in
large enough quantities to correct
the acidic condition of the soil, con
dltions will not be favorable for ren-
dering tiie plant food available. It
.can readily been seen then that lime
Is one of the cheapest of the soil re-
quirements in comparison with the
benefits, and should be used plenti-
fully.

If seeding for clover, harrow In at
least one ton of lime per acre after
plowing. If seeding for alfalfa, har-
row in at least two tons of lime per
acre after plowing.

To improve pastures, broadcast a
mixture of one ton of llmu and 500
pounds add phosphate per acre di-
rectly to the1 sod.

Get in touch with your nearest co-
operative manager for further details
In regard to obtaining lime.

Ymamiammi
ENOUGH t

Mrs. Stanley Munsell of Woodbury
has found a way to. make working
easier and pleasanter, especially
when the'ground is wet or snowy.
A line running on a pulley attached
to the corner of the barn has re-
placed the old clothes line wander-
ing about the yard from post to cor-
ner and supported in between by
poles

JUNIOR DAIRY CLUB TO BE
FORMED IN COUNTY

During .the last few months there
has been considerable interest ex-
hibited by some of the young people
in dairy work. Many of the boys in
the county either have calves which
they are raising or they are plan-
ning to take over a calf just as soon
as one appears in their father's herd
that appeals to them.

Arrangements are being made to
round these boys up and organize
them Into what will be known as the
Litchfield County Junior Dairy Club.
The names of eight or ten boys have
been sent in flo far; others will be
appreciated. Application blanks for
membership and record books have
been sent for. They should be re-
ceived within a few days.

The purpose of a club of this sort
*lll be to increase the interest of
the boys in dairying and to develop
their initiative and sense of respon-
sibility. They will take full charge
of the calf "from the time they join
the club and will take care of the
animal according to instructions
which will be furnished them/. Rec-
ord books ..will also .be given: them,
and an accurate account, of .thef_ex-

APPLES AND ORANGES

Both Are Good Fruits and Both May
Be Prepared in Many Ways

A subject for debate between New
England and California might well
-be_which are the better, apples or
oranges? I should like to listen
to Huch a debate, especially if the
debaters are sufficiently wise to.
believe the doctrine of the good
old saying "The proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating," and to demon-
strate its truth by letting us try
their wares.

I have two leaflets before me as
I write. One, "How to Use Apples
for Cooking." originated at our agri-
cultural college. The other, "Holi-
day Desserts" came to my desk
through the courtesy of the Sunkist
people In Los Angeles. Both are
full of recipes that make one long
to prove their merit in the only
practical way. Perhaps some of you
will do this and tell the farmer
whether, in the estimation of your
family, friend apple or friend orange
wins the day. By way of a friendly
handshake between the two, I will
first print directions for Orange Ci
der Frappe. Do you know that
snow works as well as Ice for
freezing ice creams', sherbets, etc?
If it is a dry snow, add a little cold
water after packing to start the
melting.

Orange Cider Frappe
1 to 2 cups sugar
2 cups water
1 qt. sweet cider
2 pups orange juice .
1-4 cup lemon juice
Boil sugar and water together for

5 minutes. Add cider and. fruit
juices, cool strain and freeze to a
mush.

Now, friends apple and orange
alternate your recipes and let̂  the
best fruit win!

Theyiwiirbe^giyenji.chmceta
thelFanlmals atythef"falrft in the fall
and arrangements will be made tor
Held trips in the summer.

Those who are Interested in Joln-

Brown Betty' j t
Pare and chop six apples. Place

a layer of apples in a well-buttered
pudding dish, then a layer of bread
crumbs, sprinkle with brown sugar
and cinnamon, repeat until the dish
is full; add several generous lumps
of butter and pour sweet milk or
hot water on until it comes with-
in an inch of the top of the pan
Bake in a moderate oven unti
brown, and serve with plain or
whipped cream.

Orange Blanc Mange
4 Sunklst oranges
21-2 cups hot milk
1-3 cup sugar
5 level tablespoons cornstarch
1-4 cup cold milk •
1-8 teaspoon salt

. 1-2 teaspoon vanilla
Pare the oranges and cut in small

pieces, drain them reserving juice,
and place in the bottom of six
custard.cups that have been rinsed
with cold water. Put milk in doubl
boiler to heat. Mix the sugar, corn
starch, and salt, and when milk i
hot add it to the sugar mixture. Re-
turn to the double boiler and stir
constantly until mixture thickens
then only occasionally. Cook 2C
minuti i and add vanilla Pour lnt
the custard cups over the orangos
Set aside In a cold place until firm
Turn out on to serving distars and
serve with any hot sauce, plain o
with milk or cream

Apple Garnish for Roast Pork
Cook rings of applea dear in

8) nip Drain, place a stewed prun
in the center of each and sprinkl
with chopped pistachio nuts. Ar-

t dosen nursnmal
Pare oranges and cat in

reserving all the Jotee that
Place about one-third of the oranges
tn a serving dish and ojer them pot
1 dosen of the marshmaltows in a
layer. On that arrange another lay-
er of orange slices; Over this place
the rest of the marshmallowa and
top' with the remainder of the
orange slices. Poor the Juice that
has escaped from, the oranges while
slicing over all and set in a cold
place, for several boors before serv-
ing.

Butter Scotch Apples
Core as many apples as are jwish-

ed. Do not pare. Fill each cavity
with brown sugar and place a lump
of butter on top of each apple. Place
in a rather deep cake or pie tin,
put in water about one-half inch
deep and add enough brown sugar
to make a syrup. Bake in a moder-
ate oven until done and serve either
plain with .^yrup or with whipped
cream. A few nuts max be added
to each apple if desired.

-J ' Orange Custard
2 cups milk
2 egg yokes
1-4 cup sugar
1-8 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoon flour
1-2 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
4 Sunklst oranges
2 stiffly beaten egg whites
5 tabrespoons sugar
Heat the milk. Beat the egg

yolks, mix J-4 cup sugar, salt and
flour and add to eggs, beating un-
til smooth. Add hot milk and cocoa
in double boiler over boiling water
until eggs and flour have thickened
the mixture, stirring constantly. Re-
move from heat and chill. Pare
the oranges and slice into a serving
dish. Add the vanilla to the chil-
led mixture and pour over them.
Add the 5 tablespoons of sugar
gradually to the beaten egg whites
anil continue beating until smooth
and glossy. Heap the meringue on
top of the custard and serve.

Apple Tapioca
Soak three-fourths of a. cup of

tapioca for one hour in wajer to
cover, drain, add two and one-half
cups of boiling water and one-half

-teaspoon salt; cook in double boiler
until transparent. Core and pare
apples, arrange in a fluttered bak-
ing cirah, fill cavities with sugar,
pour, tapioca over apples and bake
In a moderate oven until the apples
are soft. Serve with sugar and
joft custard.

Orange Shortcake
3 cups flour '
1 teajepoon salt
6 teaspoons baking powder
3 tablespoons granulated sugar
6 tablespoons fat
1 cup milk
6 Sunkist .oranges
1 cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon cornstarch
Sift together flour, salt, baking

powder and granulated sugar. Add
fat and cut in with a knife. '• Add
milk and mix to a dough. Spread
in a greased pan and- bake in a
moderate oven 25 to 30 njinutes.
Peel the oranges discarding toll the
white membrane, and cut orangeB
in cubes. Reserve all julo^ that
escapes while preparing oranges.
When shortcake is done, split and

pread with butter that has been
softened. Put oranges between
layers and on top and sprinkle
each layer of oranges with 1-4 cup
of powdered sugar. Measure the juice
that has escaped while preparing
the oranges, and if there is not one
cup add water to make that amount
and heat: Mix the remainder of
powdered sugar and cornstarch and
add the hot juice. ' Bring to the
boiling point, boll 3 minutes, and
keep hot in double boiler until ready
to serve.—The Plymouth County
Farmer.

A Farm Fire Insurance pol-
icy should cover all of your
farm buildings, household-
goods, provisions, fuel and
personal effects, grain, seeds,

'hay, straw and fodder, all
kinds of stock feed, farm
tools, implements and ma-
chinery,'harness and similar
equipment, vehicles, horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs
against the hazards of fire
and lightning.
Why take chances? See

ROOT & BOYD
INSURANCE

Two .convenient ground floor
offices

WATEBTOWN, CONN.
P. O. BUILDING—PHONE 68

After Office Hours Call

Frank W. Brodle—374

WATEj&ftjBY OFFICE
ROOT & BOYD BUILDING

170 GRAND 8T.
PHONE8 3173 - 3174 - 3175

BUT, SMU, MMDt

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel.^178 •

E. A.

Wton in nwd of work in
my Hue, get jay price fink

Tel 66-5

One Set of Attachments with
Every Torrington Cleaner

' During February
J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.

29 Abbott Ave. Waterbury, Conn.

In Buying aUsed Car
REMEMBER—

Through all the maze of'used car adv.ertising runs
this thought—GOOD used car* of the better sort and in

. GOOD condition CAN be obtained from reputable deal-
ers at FAIR prices and on liberal terms, BUT these good
used cars are not so numerous as you might believe. There
is'plenty of " junk" if you want it at low prices—you can-
not afford to buy -it and WE CANNOT AFFORD TO
SELL IT. . :

—SPECIALS—

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your •worn
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like new.

JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertown

Telephone 343

AT W. A. D. E. ANNEX, 39 SEFFERSON ST.
Phone 6482

8HOWING CA8H PAYMENTS

1924 Overland Touring . . . . <..,-. $175.00
1924 Nash Touring . . . . . . . . . . . . $260.00
1923 Oldsmobile Touring $220.00
1923 Dodge Touring .$235.00

HARRY A.SKILTONTS
GARAGE .

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

SHOWING FIRST PAYMENT8 , . «
AT W. A. D. E. HEADQUARTERS, 1140 SOUTH

MAIN ST., Phone 4203

1923 Willys-Knight Coupe Sedan $390.00
1924 Dodge Touring •. $260.00
1924 Nash Four Door Coupe $600.00
1923 Maxwell Sport Touring .. .$240.00
- ALL THESE CARS LIKE .NEW "

FREE 8TORAGE UNTIL DELIVERY

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

MAIN SALESROOM BRANCffSALESRGOM
1140 SOUTH MAIN ST. 39 JEFFERSON STREET

Phone 4203 Phone 6482
BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

GUGLTMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors
GeneralJobWork and Trucking

Riverside Street
Tel. 196-2

Oakville Conn.

THE NEW HAVEN'S REVIVAL

The New Haven still has Its prob-
lems, but it has secured a breathing
spell and with experience in' over-
coming difficulties, with the lesson
of drastic economy learned, the fu-
ture will yield better things. When
in the darkest of the years it was
announced that the deficit was $16,-
000,000, a man who had spent a
lifetime with the property, being
asked to comment, replied, "I only
know the value is there."

Vice President Buckland truly
notes that all transportation is in a
condition of flux but New England
agrees with him that change and in-
vention will find this, historic car-
rier eager to adapt itself to what
they bring and in a belief that,
while men make things and desire
to come and go, the plant that knows
how to move them and has the
equipment will have work to do.—
New Haven Journal-Courier.

\T TAKES A MANWHOTS
HVGrttOf SK»L\.tD-TCf
KNOY1 tXACTV-Y HOW

Spray Materials
We are in a position to make prompt delivery from stock of

• - the following items: . - -

Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead „
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead
Copper Sulphate (Blue Vltrol)

.Helebore . /
Kayso
Lime and Sulphur Dry
Lime (for L. & S. Solution)
Nicotine Sulphate. 40%
Lime and Sulphur Solution
Scaleclde

Para-Dichlorobenzene
Paris Green '
Pyrox
Sulfoclde
Pow. Com. Sulphur (991% Pure)
Resublimed Flowers of Sulphur
Tobacco Dust
Whale Oil Soap „
Spray Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery

Mall us In your order

i P O Waterbury, Conn. Factory, Ea»t WindBor, Conn.
1 VACT?RYP.O. ADDRE88-WIND8ORVIA.LE, CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental Kold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
ft Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

75 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay. Conn.
Selected, Exhibition MaUngs; Free
Catalogue; Brooders $6 np. Clark's
Hatchery, Dtpt 38 East Hartford,
Conn. ' 4tf

YES, it takes a man
who is highly

/skilled to know
how to erect a sturdy,
well constructed struc-

~ ture and it takes a, man.
who thoroughly under- '
stands the lumber busi-
ness to furnish him

.- with the necessary ma-
terials. ̂ We thoroughly
understand the lumber

. business. • -

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN. CONN.

Phone 158

Apothecaries Hall Company
_ • " , r* «»hM> Cast Windsor.

AG-R1C0LTURAL LHflE-STONE
JJse "Phoenix" brand for.your needs.
Ground to. produce most lasting results.
Our Guarantee on every package.
Packed in best quality paper bags.
Deliveries prompt—by rail and truck.
Write us (or your dealer) for prices, g> . «
Don't wait for the "Season." ' . •
Get it onto your premises ?early and insure having it for.

' - your convenience. ' -• - • '

Connecticut Agstone Co. h e .
(Formerly The Steams Lime Co.)

OOMN.
Phone 2003 Box 108

Try a Classified Adv.

.. .
:*.?
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